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file # 100-107111 -

SUBJECT ROSENBFJ^G/SOBELL COMMITTEE "
' *

SERIAL J? Ql 7 DATE
"

CONSISTING OF PAGES .

is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
. \ .

under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained in
this serial would identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confld^^ntlallty -

has bern given. This Information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were ^

'

attended by a limited number of people known.
to the Informant and/or Information from these'*
meetings and situations in which an informant .w-

was in close contact with members of these -
,

organizations, disclosure of which would reveal ...

his identity. . ..
v

- t
*

J
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•'/ DUfflCTOR, FBI (100-387835) H 5/31/56

V r >
'

; v ^SAC/ HOUSTON (IOO-C880I
•

’r*
.-/• •• .. •.

\ i .r 1 '

NATIONAL COMMTITEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE, AKAj IS - C*
ISA, 1950 ...

, ^
,

V-*'
I

*
.

V K

'7. Rb 'Houston ‘&lrtel .=3/^/56 ,''.iv,'^')/i 7

On Hay 27,' 1956, ^
furnished reliable Infonaatlon In
advloed SA JOIW V« PETERSON that'

who has'
orally

t:'<.
•*•

v”
I
* ‘

i

•iV ••.

This Informant v/111 be recontacted In "tht.

near future for any further Information he may develop
in this matter*

2-Bureau (100-337835) M
IrSt, Louis (RH) Info.

: '

/^Ncv/ York im
l-Houoton

ft-
1-Houoton
JWP: krs
(6 ) MrliiW-ioi,

• *
. If

SCARC‘lt^i2^J?iJKP£xtO

ri;r-:^iN4 1956
lurti*
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Pircotor^ FBX (100-3^835)

8AO, Atlanta (100-4953)

KATIOKAL eOKMlTTEA TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
ROSEMBERQ CASE AKA NATIONAL ROSQCBERO SOBEIL
COMMITTEE
IS-Cl ISA«1950

. r V

Ra Atlanta Airttl dattd 3A9/^»

Inquiry through sources at Eeory at Oxford^ Georgia* on
9^22^^^oTeflect8 that incident involving a student

B^i having been placed In contact with AARON
8CHi7nluc3r of above Couuaittee known to school authorities^

Tiit-ri
!•

•-• '-
'ff Enory at Oxford* oa.* s source

on 5/29/56 ed^d^ed th^ he_jmB aware of the incidenton 5/29/56 advised

....

Aserlcan youth wnoiF|Jn^^ajQ|ja|^ge and on a Scholarship
at Enory* He stated is in his second year,
which would nake his ^an<^n^ eQuivalent to that
of a High School Senior, stated that he heard of the
incident wherein ansVerea a Biagaslne ad*^ regarding ta
appeal in behalf ox l-xiki’ON SOBEIX.' He stated thatH^^l '

subsequently received a telegras indicating that h^lWfflr ^
be contacted by AARON SCHNElDll^ who waa in New Orleans* La«*
and suggested he have other interest^ students gather for
this contact* 4 * ;-iiwas quite upset by
this reply and TKftOTlateiy sentTt c eiegraa telling this
Committee not to contact him and that there were no students
interested* j advised no meeting was ever had with
SCHNEIDER by he was a curlouB
entirely loval^tathe U. 5. Recorda Hat
as belnp ion of

Professor LEE HARWELL* Emory at 0*^2E54J2«iJbJ21
advised he is well acquainted wlth^^^^^^^^

>A9/56
and described

f ; hin as a very young student who was loyal* trustworthy#/ -

^ir:''\4'V>' and dependable* v -vi

' 'V " *M ~

- ’•r.

1.- Bureau (100-387835) (RM)
New York (100-107111) (RM)

X • N^'rark (RM) 1 ^ ib5$

1 - Atlanta (100-4953) I ^



•Wi r 'i

4T 100-^953

Bureau perBlaslon to interrlew ii

:-(.. Being requested In view or his age beingi^Cr^tne fact
that he Is educationally only a senior In High School* . 1

-im T>MnhM ftut that data recetyed Initially froii•cwfMTwa

It is bellered that the ralue of Infornatlon to
froa such an Interview In addition to what Is already known

does not warrant an Interview of
at this tine*

A,

/tfo * /o^ II/-

V^.LiC'x-S.

^09 ? imm



COMPLAINT FORM
fO-7l
I9-29.S4)

»Ue</ECT'S Hint tMO AlUStS

COMMITTEE TO SECURE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

NOTEt HANOfRINT MAMEI ttCIILTj NANOMITUt StT ttrACTOUf ilt

lAOOREtS or tVMEeT
I CHAMACTEA Cf {*11

JSTICE 9k0 Broadway, NYC IS-C

A0DRES$ AMD TCIEPHONC NUM0CII DATE AMD Tl

I

OF COMFLAtNAMT COMFLAtNT

/b Violet & John Callahan fLf
''

<1$ W. 139 St., NYC AD l4.-6(.23 W/-

-HE

[ I
fEMAlC

BIRTH DATE

other data

BIRTHPLACE

.
:.l

complexion SCANS AND narks

PACTS Of COMPLAINT Called and stated she works rorBuL^T^AZ^/^
Generl Office Service, 113 W, /4.2nd St.. NYC (LO l4.-8317)and is—
sent out to various companies to do temporary clerical work. -•

Today she was in the office of the Committee to Secure Justice' -'ik

for MORTON SOBELL, 9I4.O Broadway, NYC, and was typing names arid, m
addresses on letters for mailing of literature, the nature of—
which is unknown to C. The return address on the envelopes -

she was addressing was the Monthly Review Press, 66 Barrow St".,

N. Y. 1/
4., N. Y. She estimated that of soma 6OO letters she

envelo.es for all but a few are being sent to doctors, C, sai she
was.told by persons for whom she wa.s working that they are “deftndino
a prisoner'* and then the case of MORTON SOBELL Was mentioned “bo her

A statement was made to her indicating the organization requl - - onL
action aecohhcndeo that a person be "for us"T She told them she is u; D. j?.'

democrat” but Indicated her parents had been radicals. She
a discussion indicating Judge KAUFMAN wa.s Bxnected to render n-

unfavorable opinion on an appeal in the SOBELL case today. C. AppeA<i
to Judge people on physical appearance, for she didn't like th: i ooki
of SOBELL or ROSENBERG but thought. ALGER HISS was a nice guy ? nrf

a "bum rap", C. suggested that if the FBI la interested she could

office or in the event the matter was of further interest to t*s <Ke
would be contacted. She said tomorrow she has been assigned to Worl
at the Monthly Review Press, 66 Barrow St. /C/UI-
Indices nog, on complainant. " ^^

^sm^A\
'

'^6ENfi^
'''^^-

'

‘
' Ji/is

Furnish to # 6 —file in »100-107111 [sEftiP.tr.' j
SPECIAL AGENt

swiAt r ‘

'

ooto
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.
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‘
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SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-IO7IU) (7-2)

SA RICHARD H.BLA33ER (7-4)

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
'

•

JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS - C • V,'

DATB: 6/5/56

Source:

Reliability:

Description of Activity:

Date Received:

Received By:‘

Location:

Who has furnished
reliable Informa- i'.

tlon In the-past»

Announcement of a
meeting at Carnegie
Hall, NYC, on
5/15/56, on behalf
of MORTON SOBELL.

5/18/56

SA RICHABD H.' bLASST;

NY 100-107111- ,

5/18/56, furnished to SA B^SER an
announcement rel'iecting that* a meeting would be held at
Carnegie Hall, NXC, on Tuesday, 5/15/56, on behalf of. MORTON

^ • SOREIlT » e ,
’

•
i

The announcement carried a message from Lord
:

BERTRAND RUSSELL of England.

The announcement also solicited the reader to "Jol?
the many Americans who are writing letters to President

•; Eisenhower, Washington, D. C., asking him to talce favorable
executive action In the Sobell case. The President has the

• authority to pardon Morton Sobell, to commute his sentence to
.* the time already served, or he can ask the Attorney General

agree to a new trial.'*

V If any of the foregoing Information Is used In
% a ‘report, it must be paraphrased to protect the Identity of
'•‘.•this Informant. . .. . j

i'-f.l-v ^//- ^£>^1

!>')•(
5£RlAUREP-^:ll..r.

.O^JUNS \i

/^FSI V.



FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBF»G/SOBELL COMMITTEE
'

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety, '

under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained In
this serial vould Identify an Informant to ^ -

whom an expressed promise of confidentiality"
has bern given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were ...

attended by a limited number of people known
.

to the informant and/or Information from these'* '

meetings and situations In which an informant .-r-.- -

was In close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal rr;

his Identity. .'

“ —' T* . h .* »\

.'Tk'iLAO*?'!.'.:-;
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”
Office MemorQidum ^AJNITED STA^ GOVERNI NI

SAC, NE';/ TORK (ino-ll5I|l3) DATE: 6/6/i>6

PEOli I’ „ SA DONALD E.' HARTNETT U19)

. V SUBJECT! ; % COMMITTEE TO SFCU RE J OSTICE
IN THE MORTON SOBELL CASE

?•• ••

.

'
is-c

Source

CKarecterlzatlon

Date

Pllo

Who has furnished reliable
-Information In .the ..past.^

ol/
'"

.
.r

On 5/3l/^6, furnished a pamphlet
entitled, "The Lord Ruacell^^b^^s . concerning RUSSELL'S
letter* the the, "Manchester Guardian” on the MOOTON SOBELL
ca^e ani letters in reply to this paper criticizing KUSSELL'
views. •„ -• • •

=
.

• V
'

'
• • •

*
•

T This pamphlet Issued by tho Committee to Secure
Justice for MORTON SOBELL was distributed at the rally spoi\.-. 'cd
by the Fellowship on Reconciliation at Cernegle HpII on

V27/56. This pamphlet will be locoted In iMslli^l+J^lA-;



IW ^

office J^eMOTatlduTfl (y^mTEi^ states govern:

.v' w>, , I XORii {i00- 107 ill)
’

'
I

^
'

v.;- ;-peom‘- i 'EARL KOBeRT BUCKl-iAW. S>a‘‘

DATB« 6/6/56

V i;,4 *0BjBCTi ' NATIOiJiJ. ..COKMimii TO SJs-CURh JOSTICii '
•

•

•v'j. . IW ThL •riOtii-NBt.ha CAST., aka
. IS-C •

•

.IBA0F1950
\» t

Identity ol Source:

Reliability: ‘
•

•

.

t'eacription of Inionnacion;

Date Received:'
iigents to whom furnished:’
• ’ ‘ *

*1

'

Location of informant’s
'

' VO- report:
.

anel source

tno
reliable information--
in the past
Rational Comt<dttee to
Secure Justice for HORtO.
SOBoLL Rally, b/^C/bii
5/^iC/56

, . ,

•

JOiiR J, Iiaii.LHR
‘

'

ivARL hOBLRf BUCKMAW

furnisned tne attacned report of a rally
sponsored uy tne lyational Comu.ittee to oecure Jucuice

for iiOikl'Ow SOBbLL hold on 5/li>/i>6, at Carnoi^ie naii, in
ivfC . Tno SRhIDLR referred to in his report is beiieveu
to be aAHOw SCiiRiilDLh. * • • • '

, ; .

*
. .

' '
.

^ ‘

i'irs, Li'U'-IA OU'LRS, referred to In^tlie report, ’,

is believed to be LMlLf
,
Mo des$^atioh has been

made to the 'ivexley Comiuittee since it is, in effect, u part
of the Rational coinmittee to Secure Justice lor ^xOnTOR
SOBjLjIL*

in atcendaiice

,

estimated there were about 1,000 people



O'

I
•

>

;S‘

x.‘ .f *

>-', .•
;

’.“
5/ 17/56

“Iho chbinaun of tne r.ioo ting was Mr. Snider-?^/;’
who said he do not know' Morton hobeil but from what '

he has read in the news_paper and team irow his family,
he think__ and kaow_ thac Sobeii is innocence

.

, “Frof^essor btephan Love said he iias study ,

.the case froiu the beglning. He clalm_ the Courts could
not fine one document or evidence thaT could send him to.

prison or show that he had cottiinltt' a crime, he said,. -'

•

they have made trips to Washington asking the Fresldent
to send dobell to a prison wiiere_in he cuulu stuay his
prolfession, nc «iSo stbte_ that Sobeli was pick up
in Mexico for illegal entry alter his passport had bean
cnange^ by some high offleal in the govarnmenc.

' .
• “iirs.sRosa xSoboll sjoke on her trip to France_

England i: I caly ^ie said everyone with whom, she spoke,'
said her son waa"~lnnocence » .

'

'V'' • !

“Mrs, LriiJtia Owens a spokeman for tlie for tne
Vexley Coiimiicte said chat hobsiJ WuS convicted on tne
testimony of two man wno she claim Wcis being bribe
to testify against nim, Shi said Ttio .-.exley Goiiiinitt^

is sponsoring the renewal of. Sobexi trial.
*”

“Mr. John hexley brougnt slide of Sobeli
pas3_ports and showed them on a screen, also had tne
Book“on pale for ^.6.00,.“

/?D - ^
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Office ALem(^ndum '^^(jnited stAis govern, unj

br’.
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TO j SAC, NEW YORK (100-1071U). (7-2) DATE: 6/1/$i

\ .
Plow. I SA John P. DlMarchl, (12-U) \ .

>V *U»J®CTi , .CCMMITTCE TO SECURE JUSTICE for MORTON SOffiLL’ .
./'v ‘

I >. • V . X

^ s
•

*

:

. \

i

* -V

i:?'
'

Cs
-

;/

: ISrfl

Identity of Source t i

Rellebilltyi|iA:;;;;

Date ‘ of Activity i

Data Received:

Received by:
‘

'

.
‘: • • >. «

_

‘Doeatlcnt '
:

•

Panel
Source (Concea]

In A position to furnish/
V, v /*

i n^Ar*fiiaM ni\ • . * •*• “V

1-- f,'

> •

;s-

reliable Inforoation

'•'5/27/56;/""
'

5/28/56

• SA John P. DlMaichi

' 100-107111, aerial //^QX)

y - 'On 5/27/56, the above aource attended a Panel Discussion sponsoreJ
by the FELLOWSHIP OF RF/;0NCILTATI0N (100-75160 and hold at 8tl5 p»o. at
Carnegie Hall, NYC* Prlnlcipal speakers irere A»J. MUSTE, W.E.B. DUBOIS,
EUCEHE DENNIS and NORMAN THOMAS. .

.1

The above source obtained a paajAlet entlMed "The Lord Russell
Debate, on the Case of MCRT07 SOERLL," which appears to have been publlsK«d
by the above-oaptioned Committee . This pamphlet is being made a part of the
exhibit section of this file* . . . ,

- ;
•

f

StAI^OtED., INOr.^r

RiAUZFD .FlUD, r.

:2-:' '/-MI'l
'-

3 1953
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OFFICE MQiORANDUN UNITED STATES COVEKNMENT

TO : SAC, ST. LOUIS

from ! SA CARL R. O'CONNOR

®*™'J0N7 1956

SUBJECT: NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE, aka
IS - C

Reproduction 4 page tTpewrltter^
received by mail by writer 3-26-56 from Wm
furnished reliable information in the past:

who has

"MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR
MORTON SOBELL"

"TIME : . 8 P,M.

PATE : Tuesday March 20, 1956

PLACE : 5153 Lexington Avenue 2nd FI East (apartment of Mattie and
Dear Jones)

m, I

,
I I

1

1 !!» 1 - 100-7954 CP - D.A.I.

2 V Now York 1-100-107111
N . C . S . J . RTc![^akaTL“o MAIl/'

1 - Chicago (Info) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - Kansas City (info) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - Los Angeles (Info) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - San Francisco (Info) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - Springfield (Info) (REGISTERED MAIL)
CROtmJh
(30)

Jj O - / 0 H y_
J 1 SI./\R(;»i^ f>

i a /T
''

i.vt>txa

. cP2iiiZ7^

' ^c>is



SL, 1CX>-11726

SPEAKER : Dave Alioan

CHAIHMAJJ Clara Mae Perklna

"Clara Kae Perkins opened the meeting by reading a financial report >

Is in the treasuiy of the Comalttee. She then gave a short talk about
past activities which consisted of mailings and passing out leaflets at

the Liberal Forum at fMHA. She announced that the Israel representatix".

would be at the Forum this week end - she wished volunteers to help
distribute literature concerning the Sobell case.

"Dave 'Alman was introduced. He was sitting on a long sofa with Mr. Dor :r

and the unknown man. His talk could be divided Into four broad parts,
namely. Accomplishments of the Committees. The new era of the Sobell
Case. Approach to the case and future activities.

"Accompli ghroents: Mr. Alman stated that U) Clubs of the Sobell
Committees are now In operation. This includes a newly organized one ir

Kansas City, Mo. and a reactivated on^ In E. St. Louis. 111. There ar
now four full time workers In N.Y. %fho. travel around the country. One

In Chicago, one in Los Angele^. one In San Franc laco and Mr. Haven Perk
has been appointed nil

mtk MBCi
s are now raising on tne average c..

':io 1ar no AwQEL has come forward with $100,000. The
largest single donation being $500. $50,000. Is needed and maybe more t.

bring this' case of Morton Sobell to a victorious conclusion. A letter
begging for funds was sent out over Helen Sobell' s signature. The
response was 16$ usually the percentage in a drive like this is 10$.
This is encouraging. The Clubs can operate openly because they are not
on the Attorney General's subverslvs list.

. ,

\>nd
'tCew Era of the Case; Mr, Alman Informed the group that wo are now
entering a now era and the final one of the Sobell Case. The National
Office has spent much time and money in securing affidavits and proofs
of Sibell's innocence. These are to be presented in Judge Kaufisan'a

Court within the next twn days. The reason for asking for a new trial t

-2-
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"that p«r 1̂ured vdtnesses were used. Mr. ALnan was quick to state that
this Is not the fault of the Court as this fact was unknown until later.
At this point Wexley's book THE JUDGEMENT OF JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG
WAS QUOTED to show that witnesses such as Harry Gold cannot be accepted
as reliable. Tlie case has to be brought up In Judge KauDnan's court,
however, the hope Is that he will be disqualified.

"APPROACH TO THE CASEt Mr. Alnan explained to the group that the
object >f any activity In the case now Is not to have people agree but
to neutral i&e them l.e. persuade ultra modern Individuals, reporters,
papers etc. to remain neutral. He sighted two cases. He told of
representative? of the Rosenberg-Sobell Committee visiting Senator Joe
McCarthy and asking him to keep quiet from a aland point of Justice. T;

he did vhlch was a great victory because If Joe had been traveling
around the country giving hysterical speeches the Sobell Comuiittee w oulo
have lest many supporters among the Catholics where there are many frict

The second example was that of Senator Langer tdien be spoke In Carnegie
Hall concerning the case — None of the Senators or Congressmen came oir

against the affair because the Sobell Committee had contacted a number
of very important members of both Houses of Congressmen and neutralized
theoi. At this tine the National Office Is attempting to get the
signatures of about 50 very important persons who will remain neutral.
12 such persons including Dr. Urey have signed. It was suggested by Da
Alnan that by some me^s to be worked out later Harry Truman should be
approached. Kc uddod "It would be a big thing for the Committee to have
hLa on Its aide."

"Suggestion of Activities: The big plan Is this neutralizing process.
Then money must be raised by means worked out by the Committee. There
Is also to be a big movement to obtain a presidential pardon for Mortc'\

Sobell. This would save the Coxxntry from being ridiculed at home and
abroad because the truth of our blundering would not be brought out In
the open by a new trial. Hr. Alman assured the gro_j> that the National
Comroltteo Is ^ving the country a break by this approach to the proble*!}

presidential pardon. Mr. Alman then assured the St. Louis Committee th. i.

Morton Sobell vould be a free man In two years.

"There was a question period - Mary Ferguson wanted suggestions about
raising money. Mr. Alman hedged and threw the whole thing back to the
St. Louis Committee. I. asked if he thought a pardon from the President
would vindicate Sobell. He said that Billings was pardoned and most
people ttilnk that he was framed and a pardon covered up the injustice.

jc/t- /oDU
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••H/lKli MH. JOSEPH NOitTH

Who will (U4CU38 th« livae of Two (Sreat iknarlcana

JlOUliSrr HIKOR and
WILLIAM 2. FOSTER

th**

I'. Hall, 626 N, Vandeventer

ij-vno'^rat by

Fra»>'i:,n: of tue Presc Coannittee & Committee to celebrate Foster's
’ Pirth'J/K/

"The Scbel ’. C'nuisittoe vlll meet at 3715 LaSalle onTIwirsday evening
Mar j'r 2b, ],9,s6.

"The broko up about 10 P.M, Clara Mae Perklno bad passed out
a lot of old literature and a reprinted book review of Wexley's book by
the Catholic Worker.’*

Pol lovrin^rorsor^ly received by writer 3-21-56 from

filed as IndxoaitdlB^^^^^

Printed leaflet "Did the Rosenbergs Have Full Measure of
Justice?" issued by "The National Committee
Rosenberg Case", MYC

1

"Dave Alman, nead of the Sobell Committee, will report on racen
developments and future plans at. an enlarged meeting of the St. Louis
Sobell Commit too, Tuesday ,^tyrch 20, second
floor East.

1 page reprint by "The Committee to Secure Justice for Morton
5obell> »/*0 Broadway, NYC., AL 4-9983" from "The Catholic Worker", Vol

XXII> No. 8, 3-56, consisting of book review by Robert Ludlow of "The

Judgment of Kt.hol Rosenherf^" bv Wexley, captioned "Our Trou

Conscience

4 ’fd
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-387035^ - /

BAC, BEVAAX (100-38202)
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JUSTICE XH THE ROSERBERO CASK i
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lSA Of 1950 •-'V-'’' ^

R« V«v Tork alr-t«l to tho Buroau, S/lO/$^, whl^
;

Instruetftd Hawark to furnlah in monorandum Torn,

FIVO eoploo of tho blind nomorandun aro aneloaod ^
herewith for tho Bureau, and on* aopj La boine aont to Rev
Tork, tho latter for information* ^

Tho oxpoauro of
invoatlgatlono of the Revart

would not hamper aoeurity
TrfTco* .-. -.c

The identitf of y
" ^wao aot forth in tha .

attached Beracrandua to oonpiy wilh Row Tork ‘a inotructiono

.

that tho nameo of dleconUnued infornanto bo aot
however, tho Department ia already familiar with ...

at Den^tmental attorneys conducted extensive interviws - *••

with as a proapeotlvo government witness in the Xew Bavon
Smith Act trials and the present Kew Tork Smith Act trials*:-^:;
Vew Tork alr-tel to the Bureau, 5/22/58# entitled CCKPHOS-'- ^
NEW TORKf IS-C" (Buflle 100-3-71^-3^;)# advised that Chief > 4^^^
AUSA 0IlCT:f?T3T was not presently oonslderlng the utilisation

*» A witness in the present Rev Tork Smith Aot v- 'v'

For R«w Tork*s information#
Identity should continue to be protecte

. Iroo ^t^
- vr-s, '

Bureau reports#;

^-Bureau (Encl-5)(RE0 TAIL)
X*^Kew Tork ( 100-107111 )(Cnol-
2-Newark

---.u : Vi,-!' ^r;

^
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FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained In
this serial would Identify an informant to
whom an expressed promise of confld«>ntlallty
has bern given. This information includes >

dates and places of meetings which were
. .--l..:,-

attended by a limited number of people known,
to the informant and/or information from these "

meetings and situations in which an informant •

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.

“S * r’-** -O;V i,’**
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OFFICE MEMOHANQDM . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, NE7*\r YORK (100-51820) DATE; (>A''-

FROM: SA .EDt/ARD M. ANCIN

SUBJECT X JSSS
IS-C ^^4

protect identity), vho
has furnished rellatile information In the past, fur-
nished to SA EDV/ARD M. AUCIN on 5/16/56, the
following Items:

Care should be taken to protect
the Informant's Identity If any of this Information
Is utilized in a report.

1- New Y&rk (100-952^6 SubA-2)' (LYL Bronx-jCounty) (20 0)
East Tiemunt) - ..>*1

(!-’ New York (100-107111) (National Committee to Secur. ^

Justice in the ROSENBERG Ci.,
'



^9

MEMO
NY 100-51820

It Is noted the Manhattan Directory
contains a listing for HEPiBLHT MSYETi, Inc.,
l44l Broadv'ay vho has the telephone number
LOngacre 5-2o66.

2) A card Indicating "The 12 Social
Club” v:as presenting a night of ontertalnment
to ‘’Defend Negro Leadership on Friday,
5/^/56, at 9 p.m. at 820 Broadway, NYC.” The
informant obtained this card at the Club
Allerton LYL Party in the Bron'-: on ^/27/56.
This card is not being retained as no in-
dividuals were named thereon and it was
Implied tha't the evening was to consist of
"Buffet, Social Dancing and Prizes",

3) A card advertiiilng bSa^iita :

and Sinners Decoration Kve Party at 862
Bast Tremont Avenue on Tuesday, 5/29/56, at
9 p.m, for the donation of •tl.OO. The
affair is sponsored by East Tremont LYL
and will feature refreshments and entertaln-

-2-
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MEMO
NY 100-51820

ment. This card is being made an attach-
ment to this memo designated for 100-95240-8^!.
88

. ^
4) A yellow folder stating that

entertainment, dancing and refreshment would
be featured at 500 A Grand Street, Apt* IIB,
on Saturday, 5/19/56 at 9 p.m, with” con-
tribution S03ELL Defense Fund”, The infor-
mant received this folder in the mails on
5/12/56. This folder is being made a portion
of 100-107111 I;?./

5) “The Jeffersonian*' week of
5/l^/56, wherein the editorial concerned
itself with the necessity of the JSSS raise
t’2000 from present students. Also that
the troceedings^against the JSS under the
McCarran Act are . initeflnitely postponed
because of the recent Supreme Court decision
thereby giving the School "a new lease
on life”. This Jeffersonian is being
made a portion of 10Q-5l82Q-lA^..

^
^ .

6> . A Jefferson School throwaway
presenting a roundtable forum on "Civil
Liberties and Socialism in the United States"
on Wednesday evening May 23, at 8:30 P.m,
The speakers was to have been MAX WEISS, ‘

JAMES S. ALLEN, MYER' WEISS and DOXEY A.
WILKERSON as Moderators. Admission was
$1,00. This throwaway is being made a
portion of 100-51820- lA y-

hCOZ-)/)
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM V UNITED STATES GOVERNML

SAG, NEW YORK (62-7626) DATE: 6/14/56

PR6M: SA EUGENE F.. CABLE

3UDJ2CT: WORLD FELLOWSHIP .OF FAITHS, INC.

New Haven

entity snoula
oaiea an. wno has rurnisneci reliable information

the past«

- Ifc^':the«bar, jOCTh^W^.

wSre^xTOW ^ilsted vbeioi^

The report seta forth a concise sunin^ary of the
speeches given, by individuals listed below who reside in.

the NY arftfl .

1 - NY 107-69 (National Lawyers Guild) (#7-2)
1 - NY IOO-12682I4. (Trachtenberg Defense Cominlttee) (#7-2)
1 - NY 100-113335 (Teachers Union of NY) (#7-1)
1 - NY 100-3620 (Arpv.-ican Corrnnlttee for Protection of

' Korolgn Born) (#7-2)
'!>- NY 100-107111 •C-tjr.ijnlttee to Defend i40RT0N S0BELL)(#7-;
"1 - NY 100-107411 (Friergency Civil. Liberties Co<^ittae)
- (fr?-?!.. .. . ^ ...

^

-

1 - NY 62-7626 ) (WorS3llellowshlp of Faiths
EPC : jn
(14)

8eAF<CH£l>

BE«IALI7r'

X/ITW/
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file # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBFJtG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL J ^ / 6 DATE 6-/^- ^6

CONSISTING OP PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety^
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained in
this serial would Identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of conf Id^^ntlellty
has bern given. This Information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people Icnovn

.

to the Informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations in which an Informant -

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.



OFFICE MEMOIiiNDUl^ UNITED STATES GOVEiC*:*

TO ; SAC, NE\.' YORIC (IOO-IO7III) (7-2) DATE: tAs/5^>

PfiOM : W, DOKhLD DE VJITT, SA

SUBJECT: COIViITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOn MORTON SODELL
IS - c

Source:
Reliabil.i ty:

Activity:
Date Received:
Received By:
Location:

no lias I'imishod relj.a
inforia tion in the past
5/19/56
5/25/56

IX-"'ALD >

1 1 was
gathering to raise” money for tho defoneo of Horton Sobell,
They sold drinks at fj f tv cont s caeh and marlo a collection
duririfT, tho ovoninrv

course or tho ovoning,
pooplo tnoro during t\

^(^F^^QCMTINUED ON IbIt I^GE

l-lDDrocb
'

/(It, - /Cl II/- B



QFFKX HEVORANDUM UNITED STATES OOVBfMWENTvWi

DATE: June 16, IfSL

FROM SA LLOTD S. GOODROW

SUBJECT! NATIONAL GUARDIAN
WEEKLY GUARDIAN ASSOCIATES, TIC.
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
IN-IERNAL SECURITY ACT (F 1950

Meeting:
Placet

Date;
Information From;
Information To:
Tnfor-riation Received;
Location!

6/2/56
^ W. LAW

furnished reliable information in the pact*-i^de the information available concerning the National

LSGiUB

(30)
lOt.'-}2522

\ ^ ' L Ai t "r . .

-
J« ^ i 1

i-100-.16llod (COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SQBELL)

l-100-108iil (COMPROS, NEW HAVEN)

^^jMlbgseai
i-lUO-123jli (^jj;J- PERSON SCHOOL OF SOCIAL

V J-New York (RM)
(l-COM?i!ITTEE TO SBCLR£

j
'

, JUSTICE FOR MORT^
*' SOBELL)

(1-NATIWAL GUARDIAN
(1-JEFFERSON SCHOOi. OF

SOCIAL SCIENCE)
2-Birminghain (RM)

(l~Montgorae^^ Ira|prov|-

[si IMirxi fi--. y .

I
ill --



NH 100-12522

JillCE W]^IA read the names of Individuals who would give reports on
the year# )*AULA VkC LEECH gave the number of subscribers to the
National Guardian. She stated that there had been 75 subscribers
during the year, but that I6 subscribers had dropped out in 1955*
However, this was offset by 'a gain of 6 new subscribers during the
same period* The total subscribers to the National Guardian Is

presently, therefore, 65*

MAC LEECH said that the way to gain new subscribers was to
leave the National Guardian in railroad stations, on buses, in

taxi cabs and places where you work, in this manner, people
could pick up the National Guardian and read it*

Sac^ECH said that one taxi driver in Baltimore got 5 subscriptions
this way* People read the paper, liked it and subscribed to it*

aRANX UYLCR reported on the amount of money that was sent to the
Guardian the Smith Act case, the SOBELL case, the Jefferson School
of Social Science and the REVEREND XING in Montgomery, Alabama
(Montgomery Improvement Aesociatlon). He also read a letter of than'<<

from REVEREND KING.

2 .



NH 100-12522

•The money picked up at the National Guardian will go to the
National Guardian in New York. ChYLOR did not give the
amount of mon^r that was collected*

emr Sl!NTI£T read a report on food raised for union members,
who were out on strike. He also spoke on how jjOUISE ZITG
and Q jllEClT'Worked hard seeing people whd ' were in
need ol*^ 'foooafftf'ttothing

.

£aRN£S gave a list of all the meetings during the past
year. also spoke briefly on what the National Guardian
Reac-jr'B club would do during the coming year, ^^I^RN^said
that it was planned that there would be a get-together or a
hotdog roast at least once a month to keep things going and to
talk on the Issues of the year inasmuch as this is election
year. Members will be notified when and where meetings will be hel;.

Spoke about the methods of securing new menibers for
the Guardian. He said he would get out with the Democrats or the
politicians inasmuch as he knows a lot of them.

had some papers read which would be sent to
President EISENHGAER and members of Congress. These papers
concerned the freeing of MORTON SOBELL.

ffeliLA MAC.XE^.H will be in Montgomeiy, Alabama to see the
Reverend KINO during her visit in the South, She will be away
through the month.

The original notes received from the Informant are attached to
the copy of this memo which is routed to the informant's sub-file.

t
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Office Memâ mdun\/^i 6®
UNITED STATES GOVERN N

A-^

TO , SAC, New York (IOO-IO7III)

(A^OM t Director, FBI (100-387835)

SUBJECT: national C0MI4ITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950

DATE: June 19,

It has been observed the activities in regard
to Communist Party endeavors to vindicate the Rosenberjs
and free Morton Sobell have recently been solely dir^ecctd
by the Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell f

(CSJMS). It would appear this organization has replace^
at least openly, the captioned organization.

The problem arises in the usage of a current
title for future communications regarding the ccKamitt't®^'
activities and programs. It is, therefore, requested, for

, reasons of future accuracy in reporting the activities of
this organization, that you submit your recommendations
and observations concerning the proper title of this
organization.



Office Memorandui

^ * SAC, ST

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DAW, ^/20/56

'»®“ * 8A(A)KJAMSS f. WOOTBl

BOBJBCT:

l,who h*i furnlahed relltbla Info In past]



worm
(VIM)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONT^O^

‘W’fORK
orricc OF OAIOIN
M£Vr YORK

TITLE OF CAS
MATIOWAL COMMITTEE K>
SECUns JUSTICE IK TBE
ROSENBERO CASE, aka

rm ^ ^ I
INVESTICATIVC PCRIOO

6/20/56 I I/2I4 #25; 2/15, 160/26,
no-oirr MAfx by

PHILIP H. SH2RIDAM

lifuRITY - C; INTERNAL
SECURITY ACT OP I950

Subject committee maintains offices at Room D, SliQ
Broadwayy NYC, and the well box servicing this organiaatlon
la labeled "Sobell Committee," BXEi; L. SOB^LL Is listed
as President and RAH.ER as Secretary“Treasurer
according to Informant, vho la In a position to furniah
reliable Information, Informants who have furnished
reliable Information In the pest list as active committee
members: DAVID ALIlAh, SARAH LICHTE^BERG, AARON SCti^ii^ER,
TE3> JACOBS.^JO GRAl AT of Chicago, HAVEt: PERKINSJS^St. Loula
and VfIDGE NEW'iAN of Los Angeles , Informants have
furnished reliable Informatiprr'lirtha^ast^^^a^leed that

committee to aecureney^trial and removal
of MORTOI'. SOBSLL from US^enitentlary,/^C8traa, California,
and to protest the Innocence of the ^SEiiBERGS,

Slop4



NY 100-107111

DETAILS:

The National Committee to Secure Justice In
the Rosenberg Case vrlll be referred to herein as the
NCSJRC.

The National Committee to Secure Justice for
MORTON SOBELL and the Committee to Secure Justice for
MORTON SOBELL will be referred to herein as the NCSJMS
and CSJMS, respectively.

The National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee and
the SObell Committee will be referred to herein as the
NRSC and the SC, respectively.

The Communist Party and the Communist Party,
United States of America, will be referred to herein as
the CP and CPUSA, respectively.

All informants designated by T symbol In this
report have furnished reliable Information in the past
unless otherwise indicated.

COPIES CONTINUED

1 - BOSTON ( 100-27290 )( INFO) (RM)
1 - CHICAGO ( 100-25530 )( INFO) (RiO
1 - CLEVELAND ( 100-20243) ( INFO) (RM)
1 - DALLAS ( 100-9895) ( INFO) (RM)
1 - LOS ANGELES ( 100-41646) ( INFO) (RM)
1 - MIAMI ( 100-12292) ( INFO) (RM)
1 - NEWARK ( 100-36202) ( INFO (RiM)

1 - PHILADELPHIA ( 100-37657 )( INFO) (RM)
1 - SAN FRANCISCO ( 100-35117) ( INFO) ( RM)
1 - SEATTLE ( 100-22197) ( INFO) (RM)
1 - ST. LOUIS ( 100-11725) ( INFO) (RM)
1 - WASHINGTON FIELD ( 100-25474 )( INFO) ( RM)

jcTo yc>iili . ^0‘ii,



NY 100-107111

A. Origin

The NCSJRC maintains national headquarters
at Room D, 9^0 Broadway j New York City, and the mailbox
servicing this organization Is labeled "Sobell Committee.*'

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELL
were convicted In the United States District Court (US
DC), Southern District of New York (SONY), on March 29,
1951, of conspiracy to commit espionage on behalf of
the Soviet Union. The ROSENBERGS were sentenced to
death on April 5, 1951, and MORTON SOBELL to 30 years
imprisonment on the same date. JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG were legally executed at Sing Sing Pr Ison
Osslniltg Nev< York, on June 19, 1953# and MORTON
SOBELL Is currently serving his sentence at the United
States (US) Penitentiary, Alcatraz, California.

>52, that the NCSJRC was formed on January 2, 1952,
for the purpose of obtaining a new trial for the
ROSENBERGS.

'

T-1 advised on October 11, 1953, that the
National Conference on the Rosenberg-Sobell Case, which
was called by the NCSJRC, was held at the Pine Arts
Building, Chicago, Illinois, on October 11, 1953*

T-2 advised on October 11, 1953, that the
NRSC was formed at the above conference on October 11,
1953.

T-3 advised on May 9, 1956, that the NCSJRC
was attempting to keep alive the Rosenberg case and to
fight for the release of MORTON SOBELL. He stated that I

. the CP took an extremely active part In assisting the
’committee. -He added' that the CP continued active
Interest In the NCSJRC and was attempting to secure the
transfer of MORTON SOBELL from the US Penitentiary,
Alcatraz, California, to the East Coast.

- 3 -
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T-5 advised on June 6,1955, that TED JACOBS
of the National Headquarters of the NRSC stated that
the exact name of the organization was "Committee to
Secure Justice for MORTON SOBELL."

B. Headquarters and Offices

T-6, who is in a position to furnish reliable
information concerning tenants occupying the building
at 9^0 Broadway, Mew York City, advised on May 7, 1956,
that since approximately October, 1955, the SC or NRSC
had occupied Room D at 9^0 Broadway, New York City.

On October 23, 1955 > the name "Sobell Committee"
was. observed by an Agent of the FBI to be listed on the
building directory and on a mailbox, both maintained in
the entrance to the building at I050 Sixth Avenue (Avenue
qf the Americas), New York City.

On November 2, 1955, a sign was observed by an
Agent of the FBI on the building directory of the building
at 1050 Sixth Avenue, which sign read as follows:

"Sobell Committee moved to 9^0 Broadway,
Room D (between 22nd and 23rd Streets) Tel: AL 4-9983.”

On November 2, 1955, May 7 , 1956, the
building directory of the building at 940 Broadway was
observed by an Agent of the FBI, at which time the
directory of offices' Indicated that Room D was occupied
by the "Sobell Committee."

- 4 -
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T-7 furnished on November 1^, 1955# a
"Bulletin from New York Conmlttee" dated November 9 *

1955> on the stationery of the CSJMS> In which was set
forth Information to the effect that the committee had
Just completed a move to new headquarters at 9>\0

Broadway, New York 10, New York, Algonquin 4-99^3.

In the October, 1955» issue of "Jewish L'.fe"
on Pages lG,19> and 20, is an article authored by LOUIS
HARAP who identifies himself as Managing Editor, entitled
"The Rosenberg Committee Paces the Inquisitors", which
article may be quoted In part as follows:

"EMILY ALMAN, Treasurer of the National
Rosenberg Committee ,and her husband, DAVID ALf'IAN,

Executive Secretary, properly used the Fifth Amendment
. , . EMILY and DAVID ALMAN took the stand prepared
to discuss any aspect of the work of the Rosenberg
Committee. They demonstrated ^fore the committee that
same courage and Intelligence which they had applied In
the Rosenberg campaign .... EMILY and DAVID ALMAN
invoked the Fifth Amendment on all questions demanding
names .... Since the llatlonal Chairman of the Rosenberg
Committee, JOSEPH BRAININ, was recuperating from a major
operation, his appearance before the Un-American
Committee was postponed LOUIS HARAP, Managing
Editor of 'Jewish Life' . . . was called last . . .

HARAP told the Committee of his deep concern In the case.
Consequently, when he v.'as asked to help the Rosenberg
Committee to get a bank account by adding his signature
to the application he readily did so. . . . TAVENNER asked
HARAP 'How did It happen that you were chosen for that
(of President)?' ‘Because . . . that was the only blank
vacant not signed by somebody else.'"

The California Committee on Un-American
Actlvles, on Pages 49 and 225 of its 19^3 report cites
"Jewish Life" as being "among typical examples of the
Communist press and publications."

- 5 -
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T-3 advised on June 15* 1953* that he had knov/n
JOSEPH BRAININ to be associated with many Coirjnunlst front
organizations. Because of this association and JOSEPH
BRAININ *8 espousal of the CP line, the Informant believes
him to be a member of the CP.

T-8, who was In a position to furnish reliable
information, advised on May 14, 1956* that HELEN L.
SOBELL was listed as President of the Sobell Committee
and JENNIE RATNER was listed as Secretary-Treasurer of
the Sobell Committee, and that both had been elected to
office at a meeting of the Executive Committee of the
CSJMS held on October 26, 1954, and that the certifying
officials of the Executive Committee were HELEN L.
SOBELL, Chairman, and JENNIE RATNER, Secretary-Treasurer.

The information furnished by T-8 may not be
made public except In a usual proceeding following
Issuance of a subpoena duces tecum.

HELEN L. SOBELL ..V.. the iiife of MORTON SOBELL.

T-11, who *ian in a position to furnish reliable
Information, advised on June 10, 1955* that JENNIE RATNER
had stated publicly and In the informant’s presence on
Various occasions that she was a member of the CP.

T-7 furnished on November 14, 1955* a letter
entitled "Dear Friend", dated November 4, 1955* under
the letterhead of the CSJMS In which Is set foi'th the
fact that the committee In Its dally operation carries
an enormous financial load and which is signed "DAVID
ALMAN, for the Committee."

T-7 furnished on December 5* 1955* a "New
York Bulletin" undated, but containing Items reflecting
the approach of the .Christmas 1955 season, on the
stationery of the CSJMS, In which Is set forth the
forming of a new special comrrdttee to contact campuses,
educators and scientists under the chairmanship of SARAH
LICHTENBERO.

In testimony before the HCUA on April 4, 1955 and
August 4, 1955* DAVID ALMAN refused to answer on the basis
his prlvlledge under the Fifth Amendment whether or not he
or had been a member of the CP.

fOO '
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T-9 furnished on May 8, 1956, a letter captloner
“Dear Friend'' dated April 23, 1956, under the letterhead
of the CSJMS in which there is an appeal for memhers
of the New York Conrniittee to meet May 2, 1956, at
committee headquarters and which Is signed “AARON
SCHNEIDER for the Committee."

On May 15, 1956, a “Press Release for
Wednesday, May 16 “ was handed to a Special Agent (SA)
of the FBI during a rally sponsored by the CSJMS at
Carnegie Hall, New York City, This press release under
the letterhead of the CSJMS concerned the rally then in
progress and was headed by the signature "From the desk
of TED JACOBS."

T-8 advised on May l8, 1956, that the NCSJMS
pald'JO GRANAT of Chicago, Illinois, a sum of $60.00
on May 1, 1956, and paid HAVEN PERKINS of St. Louis,
M'.ssouri, the sum of $64.60 on May 4,1956. T-8 said
that these sums were paid by checks numbered 593 and
663 respectively and added that the checks in both
cases were marked with the. notation "Salary."

T-12 advised on March 15, 1955, that HAVEN
PERKINS had been a member of the CP for a nujiiber of f

years and was currently a member of the industrial
area of the CP of St. Louis, Missouri,

»

T-I 3 advised on January 6, 1956, that JO
GRANAT was a member of Section 3, South Side Division
of the 0?, Chicago, Illinois.

T-10 advised on April 12, 1956, that WIBQE
NEWl'lAN was the paid heaC of the Los Angeles Sobell
Committee

.
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C. Finances

T-8 advised on May I8, 1956 ^ that the Sobell
Committee was Imown officially as the Committee to Secure
justice for MORTON SOBELL and added that the committee
maintained a bank account at the Chemical Corn Exchange
Bank in New York City where their balance as of the end
of business on May 18, 195^* was $ 3 * 107 * 32 . T-8 said that
the deposits to this account during the period May 1^ to
17* 1958, were as follows:

May lU $ 568.50

May 15 881 . 50

May 16 1 , 462.00

May 17 1 , 448.';5

D. Aims and Objectives

le waT planning to hold a large national
oamnal i?n'* durinc: the Pall and Winter season of 1955-56 .

~^~~~^mass meetings were to be held . in large
LI'S wtiicn political and civic leaders would "demand

a new trial for MOHTON SOBELL;" and which the sale of
pushed,

committee wanted" to piace
oT WLyujiiY ' s book in the hands of 100^000 families

in to grant SOBELL a new
trial. the committee asked the CRC
for ass”"anc; e rgar i

z

1ng mass meetings on a local
level and to furnish speakers and that the CRC advised
that they would try to assist the local SOBELL committees.

k,Td
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T-1^, who Is In a position to furnish reliable
Information, advised on September 27# 195^# that SAMUEL
BARRON'S name was Included on the payroll books of the
New York County CP In the period October 3# 19^7# to
January 19, 1951.

The CRC has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive (Mer
lOtSO.

ROBERT ROSSEN, Hollywood Motion Picture
Producer, Director, and Writer, appeared before the
House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) In New
York City on May 7# 1953# and Identified JOHN WEXLEY
as a ^ member In Hollywood, California, in 1942.

T-7 furnished on December 5# 1955# a ‘*New York
Bulletin" undated, but containing items reflecting the
approach of the Christmas 1955 season, on the stationery
of the CSJMS in which is set forth a plea to make 1956
the year in which MORTON SOBELL is removed from Alcatraz,

appeal to the Courts made, and a new trial secured.

to^rlte-tovtihC?
witJS SenafystrtjttomMttee tJhf^Co'hstltutlonal-Rrgfits reqtj^&t^lng^

investigation of the wiai at^wlilchlNSQBJiy;,^wa3
‘

'convicted, and, a report ^as rean^'^rom^the 1
“^^

t^^adq^AaJStars i^vKew-^d^ City WhicK^,cohtaineq^'f“'''*”
-fallowing' itemsiyiai;-^*-^-^^ -

.f^AVlFALMAN :Snd''‘Wry'»’ ''8en^'P?«^§hlZ«
/Wr'Start i6b ' touf the^’5Sftuj>b»y^^$tW'^''S6bell Cdf9tH3:t"ee heeds!

000:00 T^the, Ur.it "six mor^ths of ..l‘$5o- ( $10,000 .00
J;fo?^ddvef®^F|l'5 ,000.00 for salaries for seven people'jT”*
;^3i^0ar:U5rf^..,^r3jKellrig*eXpe‘ie^^,jpto..)i,^^ch’i;i>cal ^
19jnrtiltta®^.was^ afeked::ro‘P',th^!ir,^ldeas abToOt what thf,,
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T-3 advised on May 9, 195o, that the NCSJRC was
attempting to keep alive the ROSENBERG case and to fight
for the release of MORTON SOBELL. He stated that the
CP took an extremely active part in assisting the
committee. He added that the CP continued interest In
the NCSJRC and was attempting to secure the transfer of
MORTON SOBELL from the US Penitentiary, Alcatraz,
California, to the East Coast.

/

’ Subversive Ramifications

The CP, USA has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450 . The Young Communist League (; YCL) has. also been so

/cfD' " 4^9610
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T-22 advised on April h, 195^^ that a rally was
held on March 28 , 195^^ In New York City, which rally
was under the sponsorship of the Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee (ECLC) in order to raise money for the defense
of CP members then on trial in the USDC, SONY, for
violation of the Smith Act of 19^0. T-22 said that at
this rally there was distributed a pamphlet entitled
’’Innocent" which contained a picture of MORTON SOBELL
and a plea from HELEN SOBELL proclaiming her husband's
innocence and attacking the validity of the evidence
upon which her husband was convicted. T-22 said that the
pamphlet was published by the NCSJMS and requested
contributions and urged persons to write to the Senate
Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights urging that the
Sobell case be put on their agenda for investigation.

The "Dally Worker" In its issue of October 8,
I95I/ on Page 1, Columns and 5, in an article entitled
"150 Notables Form Emergency Civil Rights Committee"
reflected that the formation of the ECLC had been formed
on October 7» 1951. It was shown that the purpose of the
organization would be to help mobilize public opinion
In support of the traditional American constitutional
guarantees of civil liberties and to render aid to
victims of abridgement of these. liberties in politics,
education, and the professions. The founders, according
to the article. Included more than 50 members of the
clergy and many educators and professionals.

11
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The Manhattan Telephone Directory 1955-56
reflects that the ECLC Is located at 421 Seventh
Avenue « New York, New York. _ 1

||^,^dvlsed on June 3« 1955, that the
Provisional United Citizens Cotranlttee for May Day, 1956
was formed at the direction of the CP for the purpose
of sponsoring and organizing the 1956 May Day rally
held at Union Square, New York City, on April 30, 1956.

K: 3tated te May Day Rally Is a CP function held each
yetr about May 1, and is sponsored by a CP directed
committee. This committee In past years has been variously
named the United- May Day Committee, the United Labor and
People's Committee for May Day, the Committee for the
69th Anniversary of May Day (1954), the Provisional
Workers and People's Committee for May Day, 1955* and
the Provisional United Citizen's Committee for May Day,
1956.

The United May Day Committee has been designated
by the Attorney Csneral of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

- 12 •
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would be a rall^ held under the sponsorship of the
NC3JMS on May 15# 195S. The Informant said that It
was announced at this meeting that the New York State
Committee of the CP urged, all Party members to attend In
order to ''mobilize the members of mass organizations and
trade unions to attend the rally."

* F. Activities

1 Minor

T-7 furnished on November l4, 1955» a
"Bulletin from New York Committee" dated November 9 ,

1955# on the stationery of the CSJMS in vihlch was set
forth the general Information that parties had been
held In Rockland County, Brooklyn Heights, and the East
Side; that local committees were beginning to function
In getting people to demand a full Investigation of the
Attorney General's office by the Senate Committee;
that the Washington Heights and the Bronx committees
had raised considerable money by holding a one week
rummage sale: and, that the Brooklyn Heights committee
had run a "brunch" for 65 people.

- 13 -
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T-7 furnished on December 5> 1955> a "New
York Bulletin" undated, but containing items reflecting
the approach of the Christmas 1955 season^ on the
stationery of the CSJKS*in which was set forth plans for
An art exhibit and sale to be held during February, 195^,
In New York City*

In the March, 195^, "National Newsletter-
Artists Equity Association" is an article entitled
"Retraction" which article states tlat paintings had
been collected from members for an exhibition at the
Hotel Barblzon Plaza in New York City. The article
states that subsequently the "National Guardian" and the
"Dally Worker" announced that the exhibition was partly
a benefit for the MORTON SOBSLL Defense Committee and 11s tc

the names of contributors and sponsors. The article
says' that the artists had not authorized the use of
their pictures nor had they been informed of the
auspices of the exhibition. According to the article,
the exhibition was called off as a result of "Equity's"
intervention and advises that. the artists caused the
cancellation.

The Artists Equity Association's (AEA) current
headquarters are located at 9 East 45th Street, New
York City.

T-18 ,

furnished on January jjo, a pampiuec puollshed
AEA entitled "AEA - what it is and how it works." On
ipage one of this pamphlet it Is stated in part:

"Artists Equity Association is a national non-
political, aesthetically non-partisan organization
representing the professional artists of America, It
was formed in March, 19^7, to further the economic
Interests of artists and give strength and effectiveness
to their united professional aims .... It works with

- 14 -
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"or Is connected vjlth the profession of fine arts and
extends Its benefits, not only to the individuals, but to
associations, societies, and museums in regard to their
activities and relationships with the artists."

and has successfully exerted efforts to block Communist
Infiltration. T-19 advised that while the national
board may, on occasion, suspect that certain members
possibly have Communist sympathies, under the constitution,
the board has no power to expel them and the board has
no proof of CP affiliations with which to confront them.

2. Major

T-20 advised on September 29# 1955* that a
rally was held that date at Carnegie Hall, New York
City, under the sponsorship of the NCSJM3 at which
approximate ly l8oo persons were present. According to
informant there were eight speakers on the program, all
of whom developed the theme that MORTON SOBEtL was
innocent, had been convicted on false or perjured
testimony and was imprisoned in Alcatraz Penitentiary
because he refused to become a government Informer.
Among the speakers, according to T-20, v.*ere:

ANGUS CAMERON, Publisher, who acted as Chairman;

DAVIB ALMAN, an Author;

WALDO FRANK, a Novelist;

ROSE SOBELL, mother of MORTON. SOBELL;

WARREN K. BILLINGS, a defendant In the
Mooney-Elllings trial;

YURI SUHL, a Poet;

HELEN SOBELL, wife of MORTON SOBELL;

VJILLIAN LANGER, US Senator from North Dakota.

- 15 - /<y0 ' /dl llh
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I

T-20 advised that In his opinion approximately
^4*000.00 was collected on appeal and he added that all
speakers urged that those present petition the US Senate
Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights to investigate
the conduct of the Attorney Oenera.l and the US Department
of Justice in their handling of the case.

LOUIS EUDENZ, former Editor of the "Dally
Worker" in testimony before the Senate Subcommittee on
Internal Security on August 21, 1951, identified ANGUS
CAMERON as a CP member.

T-21 advised during late 1953, that YURI SUHL
was appointed a trustee of the fund for the ROSENBERG
children on October 3, 1953.

T-22 advised ongL'^^'?! that a
"defense fund" rally was heiu tne nponjorshlp .of

the NCSJMS in New York City onJ|25^^^SS^^S3i^»
According to the Informant, thxsi^aljLywa^wieiuin a
private home and an altercation arose during the
progress of the party when one of the guests commented
that the entire affair was a Communist front fund
raising activity. According to the informant, $1.25
was charged as admission to this party and cocktails
and sandwiches were sold in order to collect the funds,

hid
A rally under the sponsorship of the NCSJMS was

held at Carnegie Hall, Nevj York City, on May 15, 195^,
which was attended by a Special Agent of the FBI. The
doors opened at 7:30 PM and the crpvjd at 8:00 PM numbered,
according to the captain of ushers, at 400 persons. The
proceedings were delayed until 8:30 PM when approximately
1,000 persona were present. According to the unofficial
estinates of the captain of ushers, the attendance at
10:15 PM was approximately 1,110 persons. The conversation,?
of persons in attendance vjere downcast Inasmuch as 3,000
persons had been expected and also at the response to a
collection of funds. The amount collected was not announced

- 16 -
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Arrangements for the rally were made by HELEN SOBELL,
wife of MORTON SOBELL, who rented the hall, and by TJED

JACOBS and DAVID ALMAN, who supervised arrangements and
seating at the hall.

Speaker AARON SCHNEIDER acted as Chairman,
giving a ten minute opening speech and a long Introductory
speech to each later speaker. SCHNEIDER told the
gathering that a motion for a new trial had been filed
In the USDC, SDNY, and that it was an Important document,
which not only vindicated the R0SENBERG3, but would free
SOBELL.

Law Professor STEPHEN LOVE of Chicago, next
speaker, analyzed the case from a legal viewpoint for
25 minutes, concluding that no witness against SOBELL
testified to any overt act of treason, that he was
convicted on perjured testimony, and that Alcatraz was
too cruel a prison In which to confine someone who was
not a desperate criminal andHs confinement there was
solely for the purpose of forcing him to confess to acts
which he could not confess to and to which the ROSENBERGS
could not have confessed to.

Chairman SCHNEIDER then read a special message
to the gathering from BERTRAND RUSSELL, who was described
as a philosopher and mathematician of England, who
described the verdict as "unjust and the sentence
monstrously vindictive" and praised the movement "to
secure Jus tied' in the case.

YURI SUHL, poet and novelist, the next speaker,
spoke 10 minutes. Joining a reading of excerpts from
letters of SOBELL from prison with an emotional appeal
to continue the fight.

ROSE SOBELL, mother of MORTON SOBELL, the next
speaker, spoke 20 minutes, rambling hesitantly about her
recent trip to Europe and the encouragement she received
there and the numerous functioning committees she found
dedicated to secure Justice for her son, and ended with
an attack against the prevalent McCarthyism in the US,

- 17 -
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EMILY ALMAN» co-author of a boolc ''Prisoner
on our Conaclenco" was the next spef.lcer, and she urged
the purchase of the book entitled "The Judginent of
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg" by JOHN WEXLEY, and said
that the profits from the sale of this book enabled the
NCSJMS to furnish free copies to all Important national

>

state, and city governmental officials, as well as
newspapers and libraries, EMILY ALMAN stated that
committees were now functioning throughout the US and
launched Into a long diatribe against GOLD and OiUSENOLASS
whom she stated were the main witnesses against MORTON
SOBELL. EMILY ALMAN made a vehement plea for funds
during which a collection was taken.

Speaker JOHN WEXLEY, who identified himself
as the author of the book entitled "The Judgment of
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg" spoke for 30 minutes during
which he summarized the points In the motion for a
hearing made In the USDC, SDNY, earlier that month and
pointed out the perjured testimony utilized by the
government during the trial of MORTON SOBELL.

HELEN SOBELL, wife of MORTON SOBELL, concluded
the rally with a ten minute speech in which she pleaded
for continued support and funds which would "free MORTON."

T-23 advised on Way 23, 195b, that a rally was
held In New York City at Carnegie Hall on May I5# 1956,
under the sponsorship of the NCSJMS at which approximately
900 persons were In attendance, T-23 advised that the
following speakers developed the theme that MORTON SOBELL
was Innocent of the charges and that a new trial should
be granted . since there was considerable doubt about
the validity of his conviction inasmuch as the government
had used perjured testimony and new evidence had been
received:

- 18 -
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Professor STEPHEN LOVE;
Mr. U. SEWELL (YURI SUHL);
A mescapc ‘from RUSSELL In England;

• ROSE S0BELL> his mother;
E. ALTMAN (EMILY ALMAN)

;

Mr. JOHN WEXLEY> an author.

T-24 advised on May 17# 195'^# that a rally
was held at Carnegie Hall, New York City, on May 15#
1956 # at which the speakers attacked the "kidnapping"
of SOBELL In Mexico while he was trying to return to
the US voluntarily; attacked the use of perjured testimony
"by a person trying to keep himself out of prison" ;

said
that a motion had been filed for a new trial Just prior
to the rally; showed Photostat slides of the evidence
they' had submitted with the motion for a new trial; and,
said that the government had not tried SOBELL on the
charge for which he had been sentenced. T-24 said that
a letter from BERTRAND RUSSELL in England was also read
to the rally.

T-25 advised on May 28, 195^, that a rally had
been held at Carnegie Hall in New York City on Kiay 15,
1950 , under the sponsorship of the NCSJM3 and furnished
.substantially the same information concerning the rally
as did T-23 and T-24 .

G. HCUA Hearings

In the hearings before the Committee on Un-
American Activities, House of Representatives, 84th
Congress, First Session, hold for the purpose of
investigation of Communist activities (The CSJRC and
affiliates) in V/ashlngton, D.C,, on August 2,3,4,and5,
1955 , the following persons testified as witnesses:

- 19 -
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First witness -

JAMES W. GLATIS testified on August 2 , 1955,
that he had Joined the CP at the suggestion of the FBI
in April, 19^9, and had continued his activities therein
until his appearance in May, 195^^ as a governnient
witness before the Subversive Activities Control Board
(SACB), GLATIS advised that the Boston Committee to
Seek Clemency for the ROSENBERGS (BCSCR) v^as set up in
early 1952 in the home of HERMAN TAMSKY believed by the
witness to be a CP member, who was Chairman of the
committee; that SUE XORITZwas Executive Secretary of the
Committee and that she was a member of the CP; and that
the BCSCR was a paper organization in that there was no
signed up organization but Just an organisation set up
and the CP members were expected to and did participate
In the activities of the organization.

Second witness -

HERMAN TAMSKY, Boston, Massachusetts, testified
on August 2, 1955 > at whiph time he refused to answer on ‘

the basis of his privilege under the Fifth Amendment
whether he was Chairman of the BCSCR or its successor
committees and whether or not he was a member of the CP
'or had been a member of the CP.

Third witness -

PHILIP IC0RIT2, Boston, Massachusetts, testified
on August 2 , 1955 » at v;hich time he refused to answer on
the basis of his privilege under the Fifth Amendment
whether he was or had been a member of the CP and whether
he was active in the affairs of the BCSCR.

Fourth witness -

DON ROTHENBERG of Cleveland, Ohio, testified
on August 2, 1955, at which time he refused to answer on
the basis of his privilege under the Fifth Amendment
whether he was or had been a member of the CP, and whether
he was connected in any official connection with the
Cleveland CSJRC.
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Fifth witness -

MILDRED CRUM ROTHENBERG, Cleveland, Ohio,
•testified on August 2 , 1955# at which time she refused
to answer on the basis of her privilege under the Fifth
Amendment whether she held any official position on the
Cleveland Committee to Secure Clemency for the
ROSENBERGS and whether she was or had been a member of
the CP.

Sixth Witness -

JOHN GILMAN of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, testified
on August 2, 1955# at which time he refused to answer
on the basis of his privilege \jinder the Fifth Amendment
whether he was or had been a member of the CP and
whether he was active in or the Chairman of the Wisconsin
chapter of the CSJRC.

Seventh witness -

HERMAN E. THOMAS, Allentown, Pennsylvania,
testified on August 3# 1955# that he was a member of the
CP from 1937 to 1939 and then again from April, 19^’-^^, to
.May 6, 195^# when he testified as a government witness
*in the Smith Act trials at Philadelphia, and had during
part of that time been a member of the Section Secretariat
of the Lehigh Valley Section of the CP. THOMAS testified
that a CSJRC had been formed in Allentown, Pennsylvania,
in late 1952 although prior to that time CP District
Headquarters in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, had sent
material to local CP clubs concerning -the case, which
material consisted of pamphlets to distribute or requests
for signers of petitions. This committee In Allentown,
Pennsylvania, was formed at a meeting which was attended
by persons most of whom were known to THOMAS as CP
members and the work of the Allentown Committee was
carried out by CP members.
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Eighth witness -

SYLVIA PREEDLAND of Allentown, Pennsylvania,
•testified on August 3> 1955# at which time she refused
to answer on the basis of her privilege under the Fifth
Amendment whether she was active In the affairs of the
Allentown C3JRC whether she was or had been a member of
the CP; and, whether she had been associated with persons
previously Identified as active in the Allentown CSJRC.

Ninth witness -

ADELAIDE RISKIN of Allentown, Pennsylvania,
testified on August 3> 1955^ at which time she refused
to answer on the basis of her privilege under the Fifth
Amendment whether she v;as active in the affairs of the
Allentown CSJRC.

Tenth witness -

JEAN D. FRANTJIS. of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
testified on August 3* 1955> at which time she refused
to answer on the basis of her privilege under the Fifth
Amendment whether she was or had been a member of the
.CP and whether she was or had been active in the affairs
of the Philadelphia CSJRC.

Eleventh witness -

THEODORE E. NORTON of Easton, Pennsylvania,
testified on August 3» 1955» at which time he refused
to answer on the basis of his privilege under the Fifth
Amendment whether he was or had been a niember of the CP
and whether he was a member of or active in the affairs
of the 03JR0.
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Twelfth witness -

JOHN B. STONE of Washington, D.C. testified
pn August 3> 1955» at which time he refused to answer
on the basis of his privilege vmder the Fifth Amendment
whether he was or had been a member of the CP and v/hether
he was or had been active in the affairs of the
Washington, D.C. CSJRC or its successors.

Thirteenth witness -

ETHEL WEICHBROD of Silver Springs, Maryland,
testified on August 3* 1955# at which tlJne she refused
to answer on the basis of her privilege under the Fifth
Amendment whether she v;as or had been a member of the CP
and whether she was or had been active in the Washington,
D.C. CSJRC or its successors.

Fourteenth witness -

ANZELM A. CZAmJOWSKI of Argo, Illinois, testified
on August 3# 1955# that lie. joined the CP in October, 1953#
and that he was an active member thereof until January
20, 1955# at which time he testified as a government
witness in the Chicago Smith Act trial, attaining the
position of Literature Director of the Argo branch of
the CP. CZARNOWSKI testified that as Literature Director
it was his duty to obtain literature from a Communist
controlled bookstore and to distribute the literature
to the various CP cells in the area and the cells would
in turn distribute the literature to the public.
CZARNOWSKI advised that among the literature thus
distributed was literature published by the NCSJRC as
well as literature published by the CP on the same
subject.

- 23 “
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Fifteenth witness -

JOSEPHINE GRANAT of Chicago, IlllnolB,
testified on August 3 j 1955 > at which time she refused
to answer on the basis of her privilege under the Fifth
Amendment whether she was or had been associated with
the Chicago CSJRC and was Executive Secretary of that
committee and whether she was at that time a member of
the CP,

Sixteenth witness -

RUTH BELMONT of Chicago, Illinois, testified
on August 3> 1955 > at which time she refused to answer
on the basis of her privilege under the Fifth Amendment
whether she was or had been active in the Chicago Sobell
Committee and whether she was or had been a member of
the CP.

Seventeenth witness - *•

MILTON J. SANTV;iR£ of Allen Park, Michigan,
testified on August ^l. 1955 i that he Joined the Young
Communist League (YCL) in 1939 and remained a member of
the YCL until 19^3, at which time he became a member of
the CP until December, 1953# when he testified as a
government witness in the Smith Act trials in Detroit,
and he added that during his CP membership he attained
a position of member of the Section Comralttee of the
Ford Section of the CP. SANTV.'IRE testlfb.d that the CP
in the Detroit area in late 1951 took an interest In the
Rosenberg case and distributed literature to fvirther the
work of the MCSJRC. SANT//IRE testified that CP members
attended meetings and distributed literature to the
public. SANTV/IRE said that the organization luiown as
the Detroit CSJRC did not have officers but all Party
members were active in the committee affairs.

- 24 -
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Eighteenth witness -

EVE NEIDELMAN of Detroit, Michigan, testified
on August 4, 1955 # at which time she refuoed to answer
on the basis of her privilege under the Fifth Amendment
whether she was or had been active In the affairs of
the Detroit CSJRC, been Chairman of the Detroit CSJRC,
and whether she was or had been a member of the CP.

Nlnteenth witness -

EMILY ALMAN of Engllshtown, Nex^ Jersey,
testified on August 4, 1955> at which time she stated
that she was employed by the NC3JRC In various capacities
including National Treasurer from May, 1953> to October,
1953., when the NCSJRC went out of existence. This
disbanding, according to ALMAN, took place at a
convention at Chicago, Illinois, In October, 1953. and
when the committee disbanded a new organisation was
formed at this convention known as the NCSJMS. ALMAN
testified that she had been National Executive Secretary
of the new group, however, .the old committee retained a
bank account in New Yorl: City under the name of the
NCSJRC until November 5> 1954. ALMAN refused to ansvjer
on the basis of her privileges Under the First and Fifth
Amendments whether she had ever been a member of the CP>
whether she knew the naraes of any organitors or the
salaries of the organizers of the NCSJRC; whether any of
the organizers were members of the CP; v^hether she knew
the names of any of the present or past executives or
officers of the committee, on either a local or national
level.

Twentieth witness -

DAVID ALMAN of Engllshtown, Nev? Jersey,
testified on August 4 and 5. 1955. that he was the
former executive secretary of the NCSJRC from March,
1952 , to the Fall of 1952. ALMAN refused to answer on
the basis of his privileges under the First and Fifth

- 25 -
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Amendments whether he was or had been a member of the CP,
whether he knew the names of present or past officers on
a national or state level of the NCSJRC. vihether he knew
the source from which a French newspaper secured In
April, 1953> documents talcen from the law offices of 0.
JOHN ROGGE, attorney for the ROSENBERGS; whether he knew
the purpose of a trip to Paris, France, made In April,
1953i "by JOSEPH ERAININ, described as Chairman of the
NCSJRC; and, whether any of the persons responsible for
the formation of the NCSJRC were members of the CP.

Twenty-first witness -

LOUIS KARAP of New York City testified on
August 1955^ at which time he refused to answer on
the basis of his privilege under the Fifth Amendment
whether he was or had been a member of the CP; whether
he had ever written articles in connection with the
ROSENBERG case, or otherwise/active in the affairs of
the committee; and, whether his signature on bank record
cards in 1952 and 195^ listing him as President,
indicated his actual work with the affairs of. the
committee.

- 2S
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H> publicity

1. “DBlly worlcer”

The "Delly worker’* Is an ^ast Coast Communist d 1/
newspaper and ’’The Worker" Is a Sunday edition of the "Da
Worker. '•

a. ‘Publicity ^ercrdlnn; rO’^TOi'^

In the October 16, 1955» edition of *'The Vorker''
on page seven, column three, is an article entitled 'Sonic
prosecutors ‘Poison* Air »To Get Convictions’ - Langer,"
which Is a story concerning a speech Senator ‘.ILLIAii LAlJC-i.

Republican from the State of wox'th Dakota, made at an
assembly on behalf of nOriTOrf SOLiiLL in Hew York City on
S^ptanibcr 29#-*'i95l>.

In the October 16, 1955* Issue of "The Vorker" c

page seven, colujiins three - five, is an article entitled
"Framed, ?3 Years in Jail, Takes StuTup for Sobell," which
concerns a speech made b,y. V'ARRLH I', BILLIhGS, Defendant ir.

the ilOONT.Y - "ilLDIKGS trial, at a rally for uORTOH SOBELL : 1

ooptOTnb’j^: 29» 1955 * in Rovf York City,

In the Hovenibor 13, 1955* issue of "The worker'
on page eight, column two, is an article entitled "Dreyfui
Case Has Its Parallel Today,’' which compares the convlctio.
of i ORTOH SOBELL and JULIUS end LTHf'.L ROSEHBLBG with the
conviction of Captain DREYFUS and his subsequent acquittal
by the French Governitient,

In the November 13, 1955, issue of "The Worker"
on page six, column three and four, is cn article entitled
"Senate Inquiry Urged," which urges persons to write to
Senator HEivHIEGS of the Senate Subcomittee on Constitutio., w

nights to ask for ep. investigation of the ROSRlffiSRG -SOBELL
trial.

In the Wovenber 26, 1955, issue of the "Daily
Worker" on page two, colui.ui three, is an article entitled
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“Pile Plee to i.ove Sobell frofi Alcc.traz," which concerne
a plan of the KCSiT.-lC to file a plee with the Alcatraz
Classificetlon Board recjuestine that ,<onTOi'( S03DLL be
transferred to another federal prison*

In the Deceiober 2, 1955» Issue of the '‘Dally
Worker'* on page two, column one and two. Is an article
entitled "To.abs Scandal Raises 'uestlona on liow
Rosenbergs were Framed,

"

in the December 2, 1955* issue of the "Daily
Worker" on page six, column four, is an article entitled
"Publish Transcript of Recent 'House* Hearings on
Rosenberg-Sobell Case,"

In the December 18, 1955» issue of "The V.'orker"
on page eleven, is an article entitled "At 61. i.rs.
Rose Sobell 'Jorko, Drsams of Froodom for Son,"

In the Decei.iber 19, 195i>, issue of the "Dally
Worker" on page four, colu-.n five, is an article entitled
"British Sobell Comr.ilttee Writes to illssnhower," which
concerns a public meeting held In London sponsored by thc
Brltlah Coruulttee to Secure Justice for horton Sobell and
relates hovj the com,7ilttee, v/rote a letter to President
LISEiRIOWLR requesting a 'transfer of SORLLL from Alcatraz
and the granting of a new trial.

In the December 22, 1955# Issue of the "Daily
•Worker" on page six. Is an article entitled "One Holy
Xmas horning," which rec;uest's amnesty end Christian
charity in releasing hOHTOH SOBELL,

In t he December 26, 1955, issue of the "Dally
Worker" on page eight, column one, Is an article entitled
"Canada Officials bln Right to Beck Sobell," which
concerns a trip Lrs, hORTON SOELLL ra de to Canada in
order to secure support for her husband.

In the December 27, 1955* Issue of the "Dally
Worker" on page fotir. Is an article entitled "Rochester
U* Papor for Right to Air Sobell Case,"

In the December 30, 1955# issue of the
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•'DttlLy Worker" on pa^e two, colurm three, is an article
entitled "Gellacher Urges Sobell* s Freedoti," which
concerno a letter written to the CSJuS by MLLIAu
GALL.\CHLR, British Con)ir«uni8t Leader.

In the December 30, 1955* issue of the 'Daily
Worker" on page six, column three, is an article
entitled "nosenberg Play Staged in Japan,"

In the January 3» 195b, issue of the "Daily
V'orker" on page four, is an article entitled
"»To Pile for New Trial* aays hrs, Sobell in Interview,"

' In the January 9, 1950, issue of the "Daily
Worker" on page five, coluirn three, is an article writtex
by WILLIAi; Z>, POSTLU, National Chairman of the Comiaunlst
Party, United States of America, ontitlod "PToo
Horton Sobell,"

In the January 2ij., 19,56, issue of the "Dally
Worker" on page one, coli^mn one, is an article entitled
"Utah prof. Calls TRosenberg Trial 'Our Dreyfus Case',"
which concerns a review written by Professor n/.NCIS D.
WOT'iilUTH, Professor at the University of Utah, of the book
'The Judgment of Julius and-.Lthcl aosenberg' •"

In the Harch 6, 1956, issue of the "Dally
Worker" on pago four, is an article entitled "Sobell
Committee Organizer Finds i.'cw Spirit In South,"

In the Kerch 28, 1956, Issue of the "Daily
Worker" on page five, column one. Is an editorial
entitled "Bondage In Alcatraz,"

In the irarch 28, 1956, issue of the "Dally
Viorker" on page one, coluiin one, is an article entitled
"Bertrand Russell says Rosenbergs, Sobell Innocent,"
which concerns a letter written by BhRTP.AND RUSSLLL to tht

-29-
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'Ulanchester Guardian" in which he states that a study
of evidence in the ^OSl-inT.^G-SOBII-LL trial siade him
certain that the riOSht’nCPGa and SOELLL were innocent,
SODELL was linprl3on:2d bocauso of hystorla, and tho

' FBI committed atrociaius and used a technique "made
familiar in other police states such as.'nazl. Germany
and Stalin' s Pussia,'*

In the / prll 3» 195^># issue of the "Daily
Worker" on page four, column one, is an article
entitled "Lord Pussel 's Letter on the Sob ell Case,'*

In the April 6, 195^>» issue of the "Dally
yorker" on page seven, column three, is an article
entitled "Rosenbergs Innocent* says Catholic paper"
which concerns a review of the book "Tho Judgment of
Julius and i-thel !;osenbsrcf‘ published in the "Catholic
Worker,"

The April 9» 195^>, issue of the "Dally
Worker" cn page three, colunn two, is f.n article
entitled "horton Sobell I^ept Prom Funeral Rltos for
Father,"

In the April 10, 195° » issue of the "Daily
' V/orker" on page five, coluvin one, is an editorial which
concerns the statements of ELrT;'iA..D 'bST ..LL of Great
Dritian concerning POSEMiEP.G-SOB. XL cese.

In the npril 13, 1956, issue of the "Daily
Worker" on page two, column two, is cn erticlfe entitled
"Russell repeats Sobell Framed," which concerns a
second letter written by BLRT-ArJD RUSSELL on ^^^pril $
to the "i.aachester Guardian."

In the April ?0, 1956, issue of the "Dolly
Worker" on page two, column one, Is an article entitled
"British Labor IP Vrges New Trial for Lorton Sobell,"
which concerns atatenents mede by SYDN Y SILVLRI.AK,
British Labor iiP, ccncarnlng the ROSr.NEiIIG-SCBELL trial.
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In a letter published April 9 in the ‘'i.anchester
Guardian.

“

In the April 30» 195^1 issue of the ‘‘Daily
Worker*' on pafje fivo, colwm one, is en editorial
entitled "Holos in tho i!i*ainoup.“

In the April 30 » 195b, issue of the "Daily
horker" on page eight, coluitin one, is an article
entitled "Gold iJot Sure There l.cs A-Domb Secret,"
which concerns testiiaony of ILMIiY GOLD and DAVID
GHL-VriGUiSS' before ^astland senate Subcomnlttee in
.Washington, D.C.

In the ^*pril 29, 1956, issue of "The Worker"
on, page six, colvurai one, is an article entitled
"Bertrand Dussell Reopens Issue of Hew Sobell Trial."

In the l.ay 6, 1956, issue of "The Worker"
on page seven, columns three and four. Is an article
entitled "Facts Disprove Falsa Ruaors in Sobell Case."

Worker"
entitled
Got."

In the s ay 7, 1956, issue of the "Daily
on page three, colui^ns one and two, Is an article
"Ike Dooms Posenbergs on vldence Court Never

In the i:ay 9, 1956, issue of the "Daily
VJorker" on page one, column three, is an article
entitled "Bare Suppression of .evidence, .'.sk Hew Sobell
Trial," which concerns a motion asking that 1 CRT Oil

SOBELL be freed or a new trial be granted which was
filed in the United States District Court, Southern
District of Nevj York on iiey 0, 1956.

m the iiay 10, 1956, issue of the "Dally
Worker," on page three, coivunn one, is an article
entitled "l.iOther Sobell tells how Europe heard Her
plea,"
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In the iiay 10, 1956, issue of the "Dally
W or leer" on pae® five, col\jian one, is an editorial
entitled "A Snap Judgment," which states that minutes
after the motion for a new trial was filed by
attorneya for I'lOllTON SOBr.LTj, the TJnit'ed States Attorney

’ characterized the action as nonsense in a hasty
judgment.

In the iiay 11, 1956, issue of the "Dally
l/orker" on page three, is an article entitled "6l, In
Letter to Ike, Urge liew Trial or Pardon i’or Sobell,"

In the i,ay 13, 1956, issue of "The Worker"
on page seven. Is an article entitled "New Flews
Revealed in Rosenberg Viiitness Tale."

In the i*ay 13, 1956, issue of "The Uorker"
on 'page four, is an article entitled "Lawyers Charge
Known Perjuries Convicted Sobell."

In the ‘*ey 16, 1956, issue of the ’’Dally
VJorker" cn page two, columns one and two, is an article
entitled "Russell says Spbell Injuetice Harms U.S."

In the j.ey 20, 1956, Issue of "Tho Lorker"
on page seven, is an article. entitled "Pope, Intellectuals

. of Lurope Hear bother’s Plea," which relates the
activity of ITS. ROSL SORLLL, mother of -.OITON SORLLL,
during a three months tour ol' Italy, France end i-ngland.

In the iiey 22, 1956, issue of the ’’Dally
Worker" on page one, column three, is an article
entitled "Cotirt nearing on Sobell i;ove next honday."

In the i-ay 27, 1956, issue of "The v^orker"
on page four, colurrin three. Is a picture which Identifies
it as having been taken backstage at the rally sponsored
by the CSJTiiS at Carnegie Hall, Hew York City, on iiay 15,

.

1956, and identifies the persons plcttired as STEPIILN LOVh,
Law Professor at Horth’western University, and HLLLN and
ROSE «',0PXLL.

-32-
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b« /.rtlclea Concerning !^allles

In the August 16, 1955» Issue of the "Daily
Worker" on page six. column five, and in the Septeiriber

27* 195>5» issue of the "Daily '.'worker" on page six,
column three, are paid advertisements by the HCSJliS
advertising a rally for hC’lTOn SOBLLL to be held
Friday, Septeirber 29, 1955, at Carnegie Hall, iiew York
City.

In the September 16, 1955, Issue of the
"Dally Worker" on page four, column one. Is a news
.story entitled "Sobell rally to Hear Danger, Waldo
Fraink."

In the Wfi^nuary 20, 1956, Issue of the "Dally
Worker" on page eight, column ono; the February 17,
1956, issue of the "Daily Worker" page eight, column
onej the February 2Ii., 1956, losuaj page eight, colvunn
one; and the merch 2, 1956, Issue of the "Dally V/orker,"
page eight, colxmn four, are paid announcements entitled
"Gala Concert-Given by the Bronx Sobell Committee-on
March 10 at Hunts Point. •’ Palace-Subscription vl»25*”

In the uarch C, 1956, Issue of the "Dally
Worker" on page six, cclxann one, is o news story which
concerns the concert to be given at Hunts Point palace
in the Bronx on i»erch 10, 1956*

In the /prll 21j., 1956, Issue of the ‘'Daily
Worker*' on page eight, column three, Is a news story
entitled "Sobell i:6etlng in Brooklyn Thursday,"

In the hay 6, 1956, issue of "The Worker"
on page sixteen, column one; i.ey 10, 1956, Issue of
the "Dally Worker" on rage eight, column one; and, the
Hay 13, 1956, issue of "The Worker" on page sixteen,
column cne, la a paid tavertisensnt entitled '-Vindication
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’bn the ’..ay,*' whlcli advertises a rally under the sponsorsh.
of the HCSJi.S at Carnegie Hall on **sy 15,

In the i.ay 3» 195^, Issue of the “Daily V,orker''

on page three, column one, is a news story entitled
“judge O’Brien to Address Rally For i.orton Sobell.”

In the l.ay 11, 1956, issue of the “Daily worlcea’
on page three, coluim three, is an article entitled
“Sobell Rally Tuesday to be Shown New Lvidence,"

In the hay 11, 1956, issue of the “Dally iiorker’
on page three, column four. Is an article entitled
“Sobell Rally Tomorrow to Hear Russell Hessage,'**

In the i.ay l5, 1956, issue of the “Dally i«(orkei
'

on page three, columns one and two^ is an article
entitled “Sobell Rally Tonight to Hear New Facts •*'

c. Literature

In the September 23, 1955» issue of the “Dally
;;orker“ on page seven, column one, is an article
entitled “IVexley Book Breaks Tlirough on ^obell Case, "

which concerns a book review of ’‘The Judgment of Juliiia
and ’-thel Rosenberg" by JOHN : BKLBY.

In the November 21, 1955 » Issue of the “Daily
Vvorker” ort page eight, column three, is an article
entitled “New Pamphlet on Sobell Cass Off the press,”
which advises that the CSJIiS published a text of the
speech of Senator WILLI/..-; LM-rGLH given at the Carnegie
Hall Rally in New York City, on Septombor 29,1955,‘*

In the January 6, issue of the ’‘Dally
Worker" on pegs seven, colvLan three, is an article
entitled “Anthology of Kosenberg Poetry in the works,”
which advises that the Sierra Press of New York City had
mdertaken the publication of an anthology of Rosenberg
poetry*
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In the i.arch 25# 195^# Issue of *'The /Jorker'*
on page fourteen, is an article entitled “yew Demands
For Sobell ’

3

Freedom, Stirred by Author," which is a booi
review of JOHN WLXDA’s book "The Judgment of Julius
and rthel Rosenberg*"

In the *!ay 22, 195b, Issue of the "Dally
Worker" on page six, coluims four end five, is an
article entitled "New Pamphlet - C;orton Sobellj
Prisoner on Our Conscience," which concerns a pamphlet
written by I:a:iLY and DAVID AUAU.

2, "National Guardian"

The 1>U9 report of the California Committee on
Un-American Activities cited the "National Ouerdicn" as
a publication lauriched in llcw York in 1940# aiming at
national circulation which they found to be from its
Inception notoriously Stalinist in its staff, writers,
management and content, (1919 report of the California
Senate Pact Finding Committee on Un-American /ctivltles "

page 394).
0

The Kasthead of the "National Guardian" issue
of ilay 14 # 195^1 reflects that it is published weekly
by Weekly Guardien Associates, Inc., of 197 Asst Fourth
Street, New York City 9# New York.

a. publicity Regarding I'iQT ON S0->T L.b

In the Kovenber 21, 1955# issue of the
"National Guardian" on page ten, .colui.in four, is a
picture of KILEN SCELLI. and her son iiABi: with a caption
underneath stating that U-.LLN S' BELL has appealed to
have her husband transferred from Alcatraz Prison and
requests readers to address letters supporting her plea
to the Classification Eoerd, Alcatraz Prison, San
Francisco, California,

In the November 23, 1955# issue of the
"National Guardian" on page four, Is an article written
by CEDFIC BELFFACL, deported former Editor of the
"National Guardian," entitled "Capitol Pmishmant and
the Rosenberg Case,"
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In the December 19, 1955# issue of the
“national Guardian'* is a paid advertisement on page
eleven which requests volunteers to wprl: with the
CSJi'iS*

In the April 9» 1956# issue of the
“National Guardian’* on page five, is an article
entitled “Bertrand Aussell on i.orton Sobell end the
FBI."

In the ..ay Hl, 1956, issue of the
“National Guardian" on page eight, is an article
written by CID^IC PELF’RAGE entitled "Brltian Hears
j^ibout Sob 0 lie"

In the i.ay li;., 1956, Issue of the
"Kattonal Guardiar." on page one, is an article entitled
"New Sobell Brief Charges Frameup# /- sics hew Trial.'*

In the i.ay Ih, 1956, issue of the
"National Guardian" on page five, is an article
entitled “That Senate Hearing - b-exley Notes New Holes
In Gold-Greenglass Tales,''

In the I.ay 2o, 1956, issue of the
“National Guardieh*' on page ten, is on article entitled

• “Government Replies - Judge Ecuf;:xn insists on Hearing
Sobell Argument. '*

In the June 1|, 1956, issue of the
“National Guardian" on page eight, is an article
entitled “The TJn-produced .vldence - VS Replies to
Sobell Brief /dmita Some Defense Charges."

b, /.rticles Concernin.?.
I-^alll^s

In the September 26, 1955# issue of the
"National Guardian" on page eleven, is a paid
advertisement entitled "AsserrJbly For Justice for
iiorton Sobell-Carnegle Aign septeiiiber.29."

- 36-
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In the January 30 i 1956, Issue of the
“National Guardian" on pace ten; and the February
13. 1956, issue of the “Matlonai Guardian'* on peje
ten; and, in the February 27, 1956, issue of the
“National Guardian" on page eleven is a paid
advertisement entitled "second Annual Gala Concert
Sponsored By the Bronx Sobell Cor,rrilttee , arch 10
Hunts Point palace."

In the lay 7, 1956, issue of the
“National Guardian" on page eleven and in the i ay
14, 1956, issue oi’ the "National Guardian*’ on page
eleven is a paid advertisement entitled "Vindication
,on the V;ay, Now Docui.ients in the Case of i^orton
Sobell Tuesday i.ay 1$ Carnegie Kali,"

In the February 6, 1956, issue of the
"National Gvni'di::^;" on page eleven, is a notice which
advises that a house party would be held Saturday
February 14 at Lucille’s, 601 West ll8th street,
sponsored by the riorton Sobell Defense Fund.

In the ; larch, 12, 1956, issue of the
“National Guardian*' on page four, Is a story entitled
"New Red Scare Due In iiin^.i!," which advises that a
meeting at a private homo for hrs, Iki-LLN S03LLL was
visited by reporters wiio subjected t.rs. SCBLLL to "a
grilling end attempted to tahe pictures of guests."

In the April 23, 1956, issue of the
"National Guardian" on page eleven. Is a notice of a
Boro Park meeting for Norton Sob all on **prll 26 at
the Concordia Club, Brooklyn, New York.

c. Literature

In the October 3» 1955, issue of the
"National Guardian*' cn page nine, is a paid advertise-
ment entitled •' t'liar.lmous AocleimJ ’The /.tom Spy Hoax’"
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by V/ILLIAii A, nUTEN which la a bool: roviow and which acv ;o
that copies can be secured from the publishers. Action
Books, 550 Firth Avenue, ilew York 36 , New York*

In the October 3» 1955, issue of the
“National Guardian'* on page nine, la a book review
entitled “‘The judgment of Julius and Lthel Rosenberg’
Moves Reviewers to Cuestion the Trial*”
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KY 100-107111
lNFCai.ANTS

Date of Activity Agent to Fil Mo.
Identity Or Description Date whom wh"
of Source of Inforrr.atlon Received Furnished Loc ad

. T-1
Anonymous Used to Dociuuent C'S \u

Source of
the Chicago
Office as
set out In
report of SA
HICIiAriD F. ALLEK,
4/17/56 » Chicago

T-2
CO '5923-S-::- Uet l to Docura®(nt MCSJIvC

AD; .IMIST^j.TIVE PAGE

-39-
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NY 100-107111
li'JFORi-iAlJTS COMT’D

Date of Activity Agent to Fir :io.

Identity Or Description Date whom wh;
of Source of Information Received Purnlshed Lci '.ed

me
(By request)

CSliY i^8-S Headquarters ll/ll;/'];< *'_LLSV0’'TH Ine . yt

; ove to Vl:0 CUSTAVSCW rtpf
Brof.dway, .YC

Officers II/II1./55 '•

Undated ” '

bulletin

Loct.l activity II/I4/55 " "

ADi iyin?^ATIVT- PAGI. C01IT«D

-40-
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NY 100-107111
IrJFORKAlfrS COliT'D

Date of Activity
Identity Or Description Date
of Source of Information Received

• T-8
Finances and
officers

Salaries

Exchange
Bank, NYC
(Own request)

5/lt'/56

5/16/56

Agent to Fi.
whoKi wli

Furnished Lc <

ANTIiO^IY E. In:
CONSTAliTINO r-

It

nt

ADl.HIISTPAT'TVr: PAGE C'0iiT»D
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NY 100-107111
iWPORiiAKTS COiiT’D

Date of Activity Agent to Pi: ilo.

Identity Or Description Dote whom wh‘ .

of Source of Information Tleceiv’ed Fui'nlshcd Lc .ed

AD’ ; iin T iv::. tao

•

. cc -!t « d

-42-
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NY 100-107111
lilPORi Ai^S COUT»D

Identity
Bate of Activity
Or Description Date

A/?ent to
whom

FI
V»4.'

No

of Source of Information Received F'unlshed L:- ec

2/6/56

4/I4./56

5/23/56

5/17/56

5/26/56

IjIiV’AlD 11.

ANCIK

II

RICHARD

JOHN H. In- .'At

SIIL/.IlAi‘I fi: .

iC/vRL R.
BUCM1./.W

Careful consideration has been given to eco
source concealed end T symbols were utilized in the repor
only in those instances where the identities of the sourc
must be concealed.

ADMNISTPATIVE

Observation of the NY Headquarters of the
NCSJHC at 1050 6th Ave, end Room D 9i|0 I? roadway, NYC, on
10/23/55* 11/2/55 and 5/7/56, was during physical
surveillance by SA PHILIP K. SKLRIDAN.

The .rally at Carnegie Hall on 5/15/56 was
attended by SA PIIILI? !!. SHEalBAN and he received a “Pres,
release for Wednesday hay 16, *’

ADI ilNISTR/.TIVE PAGLCOMT ‘

D

-43- /cK> ^



NY 100-107111

LTiiDS

HLVJ Y0RI-:

At New York, Uevt York

VJlll continue to follow the activities of
the KCSJRC.

BOSTON. CHICAGO, C1XVZ,TJ.11>, DALLAS. LOS AMGCLLS.
N-lvAP.i:. H I Ih^DE.LP!1

1

7.. SaN F'^J^KCISLQ. S.' ATTLL. ST
and 'vASHINJTON pf*!!).

I'ilAiMl .

LOUIS.

One copy of this report Is being furnished
for'.Information pui'posea to the above offices which have
active chapters of the LCSJIiC.

nr^pcRrjNCE:

T^eport of SA UIGIIAuD A. l.INIH/.K, 9/l/55 et

ADi : iriST^ATIVE PAG". CO'i^’D



FD.36 (6-21-55)
•

'

Transmit the following message via

G/»1/56 J

:3A 1950

/ K
i

1050 -3 - ;.(]vj.aL(J C/20/‘jC tliut TJO J..0033
cont: cted 3’r3V3 lllK'lOwCK, re]-oi'ti.ir for
..orld” :ind viivir.od ilfiDOCK ho )/.'d

tliO 'potion r-.>r c* nov, trieil for iXIi‘r‘'3

by Juth.;o IliYlllZ KAWiAli,

tlio “Drily leoples
ju:it learned that

31..331.L had been denied
s..

The inrori-rmt furtln;!’ advJ aod that JACf-dd v;as to
loave/l?, friday eveiiirj, 3/22/56, ; fter attending; a i.ieetj:

,

Liyotr- orrU l>y t-h.e .k y area C'">u,Mcil of o(- i3LL Co’ii.iittees at t.

l.Dtel jir Vr. ncis Dr.-lr, for Los .vn^>‘los,

{rirot'.ct by ^ sy;.iL)ol] fnrnisiied oii o/lb/5'' an iinnoi.ticeiuent

'"‘ro;.! vhe Bay Area Gnu'icil 'of 3(.'B3LL Cointiiittees' that i’rofese .

3033LL and V.’AUlhA! K. DILI.Ii:03 will
.-ddress a nioetini^ about i;L.nT0iy.30133LL on 6/22/56 at 0 p.m,
at the Hotel oir yrericiso Drake.'

Ti'i'j (.jctohor ?0, !!95a, i:-3'«o of tin.' “Daily ’•orkoi'"

rofiects on i'a,je 3 th.-it Ti^D JAGtOJ is the public relations
director for tlio JO'lbLL Gt.\.:;iiitt'je (national). .

Idttf



100-107111FILE #

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL c5 DATE f
- •

CONSISTING OF V PAGES of .

... i

exempt from disclosure, tn Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained in
this serial would Identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confidentiality
has been given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known
to the Informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations in which an informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal - i

his identity.



TO t SAC

FROM I SA LLOYD S. OOODROW (100-185(1 |

SUBJECT! NATIONAL (RJARDIAN»
WEEKLY OUAHDIAN ASSOCIATES^ SRC,
IS • C, ISA - 1950

Meeting

i

Pleioe t

Date:
Information from

tO)
reoelvad oni

location I

NATIONAL
tlcA^

qUARDIAN NBACBWa SROOT

OOODROtf

ifcURE JUSTICE FOR NORTON 80BELL)
100-108^1 COMPROS, NEW HAVEN)
l&®-3 233^ JEFFERSON SCHOOL OP SOCIAL SCIENCE) j/V /

100-
1100-

LSQ/lj
,(31)

1

JEPFEH
NATIONAL GUARDIAN)

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION)^

OOL OP aCXlAL SOIEWCE)^Ci:S^'^=^

COMMimE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR NORTON 80BELL)

jin>- ^



HH 100-12522

The meeting started at with ALICE VIDA taking
charge

,

T^ie- flrct half of the meeting was used for taking care
of any unfinished business, past or present, and the
reading of reports from different committees In the group.

The firtt report came from PAULA MAC LEECH, whose report
came from the Executive Committee. In this report PAULA
MAC LEECH stated the number of meetings this committee
held for the year and also what the committee thought the
accomplishments of the group merited.

Next came a treasurer's report by PRANK TAYLOR, He gave
the total amount of money raised for the year and what
these funds wore used for.

Following Mr. TAYLOR'S report CARL BENTLEY reported on
the Action Committee, In this report Mr, BENTLEY explained
the role played by the members of this committee in sit*-

.uatlons such as strikes, rent control, labor problems, etc,

by JOSEPH BARNES, who Is th^
Prbgratn Committee, He gave a brief

'^all ^h^^eotlngs and spe<lal events held
' -

^ the BA^ll^S report. DurJnFT
fefa*iaijCid‘<f8ol^ri7 *it. was suggested .^airduring the ^summeiii •

the rblub'^ ondViid havp, a fev^’" meetings to keep Jbhe

‘fiGirberS' in bon'ttict with' each .other., These summerjjieetlgggi
XiPme

.

arid^ME^^.WIDA. A
roast^jlll fp^ioM. at most of theoe meetings.

Following the business session, a skit was put on by
JOE BARNES, CARL BENTLEY, OIIBERT STRUNK, and ALICE WIDA,
The name or title of this skit was "You Are Here. It

dealt with the current news events such as the Alabama
boycott, foreign policy, the farm bill, the H-bomb teat,

etc. With the use of a PA system, microphone, TV screen,

and guitar, the skit was quite Impressive.

joiDJ-
-2-
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FILE# 100-107111
..

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/ SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL D DATE
~

CONSISTING OF ) PAGE#

is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained In
this serial vould Identify an informant to
whom an expressed promise of confident lallty ^

has bern given. This information includes ' ^
dates and places of meetings which were ... • ••

,

-

attended by a limited number of people known -:r'

to the informant and/or information from these
meetings and situations in which an Informant -

was In close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal • i.?-

-

his identity.
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CTAMOMD POIIM ta.U

Office Memorandum \v
/

NITED STATES GOVERN EN

TO

0̂PRPM I

subject !

SAC, NEW YORK

SAC, NEW HAVEN (100-l61f08)

COMmTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS-C

DATE: June 21, 195^

New York is requested to submit documentation on
the above-oaptloned organization suitable for inolutien
In Security reports.

2-Now York (RM)
l-New Haven (100-1614.06^

1^0
(3)
REGISTERED MAIL

_ Jo") JJ

1 sj.ar^;hI:0 .

r25W
\ tit
—

Ox'i
)
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V-
,, KIBECTOR, PM (100-387835) ,,6/22/56

r - - r. ^ 4

-NATIOKAL committee 'TO^^SECURB-

'

’.M-/ . .’tU/V JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERO, CASE ' VV-

l.V-;/', ^ /; IS - cj ISA OF 1950 .
•'

.

^r
:'

•

"

'-'X'

iVvf? • / Rdference Bulet dat«d 5A4/56 In which the NYO. was
' requested to obtain and forward to : the Bure au f Ive .ooplea 'of

the pamphlet "Prisoner of Our Gonsolenoe" by EMILY and pAVID
>-v-

''

'v’--

;i-"of the NfO, furnished SA WILLIAM D. SAUNDERS six copies of a
.//V; 43 page booklet entitled "Prisoner On Our Conscience" and- .

Vr further Identified as "The Storv of Morton _Sobe 11" whloh was
;«rut.n bv EmtY nx,dJ>AVID AmAfi.

v^.; furnished reliable Information In the past* ” Five copies 'are.

,,iV^= ''enclosed for the Bureau.

•^v.V f

rP*

. ,/V h • •

l. f,. . . J*’ .
.

r ‘
. V. ‘

' ‘
, A. .* -•

>-># jt.y. .

.

J,
‘
” ^ '? *•

‘ \ .«' *, “* -
;.v :

y;2 - Bureau (100-387835) (Encs. $) (RM)

.j t

s' S •
. 4

- .‘yy
? •.*

•

y '

,, / .
. i

'

. ^

‘

,

f V
*1# . .1 .1-

' / *
» n/ ,j *' V ’•’'% ^ # 'W, ^ -*

^ H » -V.

. i
.-

.jl'-S, .13 J •' .:( ;," • i’
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file # 100»107I11

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE L’^S-SL

CONSISTING OF PACES

is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
,

.

under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained In
this serial vould Identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of conf ld«»ntlallty

^ ‘
’

has bern given. This Information includes ^

dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known. r":**'*,-:. :

-

to the Informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations in which an informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal " - -

his identity.



100-107111FILE #

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/ SOBRLL CO^frlITTF.F,

SERIAL J) ! OCL date

CONSISTING OF >3 PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as It has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number



OFFICE M£3^jORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Date: 6-25-56

TO: SAC, ST. LOUIS (100-11726)

PROM:
.

SA WALTER A. HILGENDORP

SUBJECT: ST. LOUIS COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL IN THE ROSENBERG CASE;
IS - c

rr ive
'L;

The following 3z-
on li-3“56, by U, S, Mall fi:

original has been filed in

fc'’"

KC)v,(RM)

losenberg-Sobell Comm, j 1
1 « Sprlngfield^New-Sobcll Comm, ESL) (RM)
1 - Kansas City (New Sobell Comm
1 - SL 100-11726
WAH:naf
(19)

s fT /-6 9 /- i

'-' I
>

I

'ijL3Ui9SW

'f

jffp * ) i>ll ^ ^

/



SL 100-11726

%(F

"March 20, 1956

"Attended a meeting tonight of the Sobell Committee.

"Meeting at 5l53 Lexington, St, Louis, Missouri, Apt
second floor east.

"5l53 Lexington Is the home of Thomas T, Jones and i- :iy

(Jones?

)

"Attendance at meeting 21 people.

*. "6 women 3 Negro men
1^ men .2 Negro women

JCHU- i)0 3



SL 100-11726

"Dave Alman was feature speaker*

"Mrs, Perkins opened the meeting about 6:l5.

"Meeting a Mourned about 9? 35*

"New Sobell Committee established in East St, Louis %a^
, Kansas City,

"Meeting in K,C, last weekend.

"Meeting in E, St, L, last night.

"Presently 40 Sobell Committees in different U, S, Cities In US.

"Revenue coming into national Sobell Committee each ment^
$4p000.to 15,000.

"National Sobell Committee now employing permanent ptaple in

different cities.

"They now have full time - salaried - staff members tfi

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago, and now St, Lou<S. HMc
man for St, Louis and south is Mr. Perkins, From now on^
he is on the payroll of the National Sobell Committee.

"Court appears for Sobell will begin this month or InApri),

"National Committee is securing names of prominent ii«i\ on
a petition to present to ^*resldent Elsenhower for a r«.wiei.

or possible pardon of Sobell.

"National Committee per Dave Alman is asking for moi • mofltfy
to meet new expenses like Perkins and others salaries /\c**

court trials and appeals. Special meeting will be h' n^vf
Thursday night at Mr, Se Mrs, Perkins* home to dlscur.; ways
and means of raising more money (like raffles, art rhows
concerts and etc.).

/(/c- «9
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SL 100-11726

"t)ave Alnifin told several a tore a of how people are rcscilnr
to the Sobell case. Ono story was about Senator McCarty,
^'he Sobell Committee went to Senator McCarty and asUad nlr;.

to be neutral which he did,

”Alman su/;^ge3ted that somebody locally, contact foriotr
Prealdont Truman and ask him to be neutral In the avant the
Sobell case again becomes prominent.

"The Sobell Committee new approach is to silence or
prominent people to keep sile nce on the Sobell case jf th*'j

can't or won't say anything favorable,

"The Sobell Committee la making a drive on the conse: vativ«>
of this country.

"Expenses ^-l.OO for donations,"

lUO- /Oim-
fy
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FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained In
this serial would identify an informant to
whom an expressed promise of confld'»ntiallty
has bern given. This information Includes -

dates and places of meetings which were r
*

attended by a limited number of people known
.

to the Informant and/or Information from these '

meetings and situations in which an Informant -

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.

r.i t



SAC» SAN niEGO

Si UABTm CARLSEB

X>R1DN SOBELL DEEEiCE CO
ZS -B

6/26/56

TTEE

B7 letter dated June 22^
IhiLJjiCiirmntion set out below fro

(conceal at request^ vho has provli

Ihe informant said in his letter that he had received In the no((.

of June Z2, 2^56« the following itenst (Haintained In 100-9330)

1* A form letter on the letterhead "San Diego ^obell ^madtbec
P.0« Box 712f La UesAf California. It was addressed "Dear Friends"# peiotal
out that SOBELL was at Alcatraz # asked reader to contribute# or voile

letter to President EISQUIOTiTPR or purchase "the new book by Professor
SHARP# .^Vas Justice Done* or 'Cie Judgment of ETHEL and JULIUS SOSEtfBE'Ci by
JOHN NEXLEY." Althou^ not signed# It Was designated for signing by PAT
CREEK as Secretary of the Committee*

#

2. A mimeographed form letter to '*Doar ttr* President". ^ci,.ientj
of the above letter are asked to send this letter to President EISENHOFEA

.

It calls for a new trial or executive pardon for SOBELL.
I .

3. Business reply envelope to the San BIcqo Bobell Committee.

U* Four page folder entitled "The Facts In the Case of ICRTO: TC ilL"
In the last paragraph it urges the writing of letters to JANES F. EEI'H!

I]dreotor of Prisons# Justice Department# Waaliington# D.C. It also md4*s
"Other facts and the full trial record arc avallable^att The National
Committee to Secure Justice For IDRTDN SOBELL# 1050 "Ixth Avenue# Hew 1 rl(.

18# H.I."

UCt ng
100-9380 IBDC

......

SECURE JUSTICE FOR RDSEHBEBGS

cc<{2)W lork (REGISTERED)

THE NATIONAL COlQilTIEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR SDRTON SOB!

COIOUTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR ROSENBERGS

(^)
,

V

/cro-/tOUh^jD'i

SiL'liCv

y
><!

I

SCARCHi 0 /siV? «|W. -

l3l — IM-.W ;vr«
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'Kfc/.V . r

» % ^
'

DIRECTOR^ FBI

SAC^ST. LOUIS

6*26-36

'AlRTBL
'-‘*

Vi<ni
.

AIR |IAIL •
;:

1^.

Ji‘.\

A ST. LOUIS COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON T‘ * \
• SOBKLL IH THE ROSKNBSRO CASBv/ ‘

. .. ^ tw.
IS-C

'.» /
_

.) y .

•i/*. *
*'

..'v:

CIWAL
av^v-.

vised onKg^that AARON SCHNBIDEi :S-
e national officer of the Committed to Secure Justice for —

.Horton Sobell in the Rosenberg Case, was In St, Louie on
6-26-36 and that he accompanied UAVEK PERKINS, organizer far \
the State of Missouri of subject organization, contacting

’ various people in the St. Louis area thought to be sympathetic
.
toward the Morton Sobell case in an attempt to raise funtfr
for the com.in." appeal which In to be mnde in behalf of fob*/!.

^ >

Ltd

MIINSS

3-Bureaa (RM)
O^New York (RIO^New York (RM)^
2-St. Louis (100-11726)

(100-15872) CINAL
CSS mbs
(6) : .

* / 4

/C ‘7 Pf .

Ao-Za?///- J/ovA

stsuLtztn t

3DtJ 291S^r
rat — NEW Yo:.

/m ! 1

X'- .j
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*

' NY 71 (3-16-56)
OPPICC KEltORANDUM UNITED STATES OOVERNMENT

i

TO; SAC, NEW 10RK(100-lonn)(7-2) DATE; 6/27/56

FROM: SA PHILIP B. SHERIDAN

StBJECT; NAnONAL COJWinEE TO SECURE JUSHCE
IN !iOS£N3£RC CASE

' IS-C

V.'"

' j ! ' ;
*

'-.ii .

CSNY 335-S» who has furnished reliable inforioation la
the past, vade available to this office information concerning
the captioned subject obtained from the Itth floor of 1133
Broadway, New York City. The Jewish Publication and Cultural
Committee occupies Room 1429 ot that address. CSNY 335-‘S haa
advised that the JPCC was formerly known as the Jewish Publication
and Research comnittee, the JPRC having changed its name tc JPCC
on 5A6/55.

On 7/20/54, source of information in
the NYO (T symbol by requestjTwnonas furnished reliable
Information in the past, orally advised that the former leaders
of the JPPO, IWO were working through the JPRC In organizing
former Jewish People’s Fraternal Order lodges into cultural '

i

clubs. On 3/29^5 furnished reliable 4'^
information in the paslT oraiiy advised that the New York State
Department of Insurance, in the course of liquidation proceedings
had dissolved all IWO lodges as of 12/15/53. Both the iwo and
the JPPO, which was the Jewish nationality section of the TWO,
have been designated by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive
Order #10450. '

r* - The identity of CSNY 335-S srast be concealed and care
exercised so that the existence of this source of Information is

ij
not disclosed, source cannot be recontacted re the information
furnished.

II

•

;|

information received on gA6/5S by SA DAMON V. PITCHER

i

I

Item received handled as follows:
* ( x) Placed in MY File # ioo-l07lll Serial #

( ) Forwarded to you for your Information and whatever
action deemed appropriate.

fT,- ( ) No copy of this letter retained here.
.-V r ;

Description of item received; SEE AITACHEJ) /»t> -/bT///- /̂/)^
NDEXEDy;^SEARCKEP.

W8i«t

1C53
' *^81 -NEW YORK



r RECEIVED - 5.16.55
»

ON THE
ROSENBERG-^OBgLL CASE

^
Complete Trial 'Transcript Cboxed^set of 8

volumes) $6.00

The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, by
John VVexley (672-page study of the Rosenberg-

Sobell case) $6.00

Speech by Dr. Harold C. Urey, Nobel Prize

winning atomic scientist 10#

Speech by U.S. Senator William Danger lOd

Letter by Lord Bertrand Russell, philosopher . . 10^

Columbia Law Review analysis of the Rosenberg-
Sobell case 35#

Analysis of the Sobell case by D. N. Pritt, noted
British attorney and Queen’s Counsel 25<

Request to the Senate Subcommitte on Constitu-

tional Rights to investigate the Rosenberg-

Sobell case. (Documented) 20#

Testament of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, their

letters from the Death House $1.50

^ Western Political Quarterly review of John Wex-
* ley’s book 10#

Also ovailable: reprints of newspaper articles

on the Sobell ease and reviews of

John Weilay's book.

Tiie iii < liuiktice for friuiion SiiJvii
^

\



THE STORY OF MORTON SOBCLL

the authors

:

Emily and David Alman have participated in efforts

to secure justice in the Rosenberg-Sobell case since

the Fall of 1951. Mrs. Alman was a social worker for

a number of years. Mr. Alman is a novelist. Both have
worked in the courts, Mrs. Alman as a probation
officer. Mr. Alman as a parole officer. At the time of

the trial, March, 1951, they lived in Knickerbocker
Village, New York, where Ethel and Julius Rosenberg
also resided.

sources

:

The information in this booklet comes from the tran-
script of the trial record in the case; Tht Judgment
of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, by John Wexley; docu-
ments obtained subsequent to the trial; personal inter-

views with Mrs. Helen Sobell and Mrs. Rose Sobell,

wife and mother respectively of Morton Sobell; and
various publications to which credit is given in the

booklet Itself.

Al A ^USL«C - f

Th® fnnTtUe; to Srcurp f''r

background

T HFSE words—written in 1956—concern themselves

with a scientist in his sixth year at Alcatraz Fed-

eral Penitentiary.

The road upon which this scientist—Morton Sobell

—

was brought to prison begins eighteen years ago when he

was graduated as an engineer from the College of the

City of New York. In those eighteen years our country

and the world saw the ri.se and fall of arrogant dictator-

ships, an unparalleled war of global dimensions, an un-

precedented scientific effort culminating in the harness-

ing of atomic energy, a time of falling-out among former

allies, and the ri.se of innumerable fears and alarms over

the possession of scientific and military secrets.

In the person of this scientist-prisoner at Alcatraz, in

his arrest and trial and sentence, we find reflected the

impact of all these great events, for the crime of which
he is accused—conspiracy to commit espionage—is one

that can arise only within the drama of international

relations.

It would be a very simple matter if this scientist

—

Morton -’.vore to confess to this c’*in''o. The Cni|o<l
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Morton Sobell, however, asserts his innocence. He de-

nies ever having conspired to commit espionage, or

having committed any crime of any kind whatsoever.

He is appealing for a new trial.

If his claims of innocence are true—and support for

such belief continues to grow—we no longer have so

simple a matter. We have, instead, a situation that has

repeated itself in history many times. For example, a
"spy scare” existed in France towards the end of the

nineteenth century. All efforts to di.scover the source of

espionage failed. In desperation a scapegoat was found

—Captain Alfred Dreyfus. The injustice to Dreyfus was
not an accidental one, arising out of a case of mistaken

identity or some other such error. It was a deliberate

attempt on the part of certain French officials to enhance

their reputations and boast of their devotion to duty.

They W'ere able to avoid detection of their crime against

Dreyfus because of the great danger of war between
France and Germany. In the heat of the recriminations

going on between those two countries, it was easy enough
to believe the accusations against Dreyfus.

If this is what happened in the Sobell case, it means
that the prosecutors, taking advantage of the “cold war”
and of the tensions in our country arising out of our

fears for our security, falsely accused this scientist, and
thereby inflated their own prestige and positions in

American life.

But such a thing is not easily done. Trials are public.

Convicted persons have the , right of appeal. They may
even ask for Presidential relief, for Executive Pardon.

Somewhere—among all these courts and appeals and

pleas—the truth is bound to come out. To preserve the

verdict, therefore, the prosecutors must find some means

of concealing the truth. They can do this by appealing

t,-> I r!f 't i.-n'i *T i;.
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formation** to judg^es and Presidents that is neither

wholly false nor wholly true: Of course, such a patchwork

of repairs cannot last forever. But while it does, the

^ prosecutors are safe.

And this is exactly what Morten Sobell claims hap-

pened in his case. He says that the one witness who testi-

fied against him was a perjurer. The witness admitted

this in court. Sobell says that evidence was suppressed,

that courts were misled, that his attempts to appeal his

conviction w^ere obstructed.

These are serious charges. If true, they point to a

grave offense within the Attorney General's office—the

agency responsible for upholding law and order in the

United States. They reflect on the courts themselves.

So eminent a man as Nobel Prize winner, physicist

Harold C. Urey said on Feb, 12, 1955: ^The integrity

of justice as it is administered in the United States is

at stake ... Mr. Sobell was not properly tried and the

verdict and sentence were not justified.'*

We are accustomed in this country to regard the ad-

ministration of justice as a sacred thing. Whether a man
is accused of a minor or major crime, we expect him to

have a fair trial. We do not like to see justice tampered

with. We do not like to think that prosecutors ma}', for

their own gain, gamble with some humble person's life

and liberty.

That humble person may be you or I.
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the arrest

L
et us see whether there is the ring of truth in Morton
^ Sobell's assertion of innocence.

He was arrested on August 18, 1950. Later on we shall

go into the circumstances, the conditions and the place

of his arrest.

One year earlier, former President Truman had an-

nounced that the Russians had exploded an experimental
atom-bomb.

On February 3, 1950, Dr. Klaus Emil FucKs, a Ger-
man-born scientist who had been interned as a Nazi in

Canada during the war, was charged with having been
an atom-spy for Russia. He was sentenced to 14 years
imprisonment.

On May 23, 1950, Harry Gold, a Philadelphia chemist,

was arrested and charged with being a Ru.ssian espionage
agent.

On June 15, 1950, David Greenglass, a mechanic
residing in New York, was arrested and charged with
having given cla.ssified information to Russian agents.

On June 25, 1950, the war between North Korea and
South Korea began. The United States entered into this

action.

On July 17, 1950, Julius Rosenberg, a New York
engineer, David Greenglass* brother-in-law, was arrested
and accused of conspiracy to commit espionage on behalf

of Russia.

On August 11, 1950, Ethel Rosenberg, wife of Julius

Rosenberg and sister of David Greenglass, was arrested

and charged with the crime of which Mr. Rosenberg wa.s

accu^itiiuii.) nati become public, liisloyaity was .saul to \

government officials like Alger Hiss, William Henry

Taylor, Harry Dexter White, William W. Remington and

Owen Lattimore, were among the accused. Later, even

President Truman was to be accused of leading a party

of “twenty years of treason." Loyalty chcck.s, security

risk firings, deportations, and blacklisting of suspected

or alleged Communists had become part of our daily fare.

We see then, that by the time of Sobell’s arrest in

Liaredo, Texas, on August 18, 1950, fear of spreading

war and accu.sations of espionage had reached great

heights.

Within a few hours of his arrest, the following head-

lines appeared: “A-Spy Nabbed Fleeing U.S." (Laredo

Timex, Augu.st 18, 1950), "Fleeing Radar Expert Nabbed
as Atom Spy" (N.Y. Daily Neivs, August 19, 1950).

“Engineer is Seized at Laredo as Spy for Russian Ring”

(N. Y. Times, Aug. 19, 1950).

Sobell immediately affirmed his innocence. He had the

option of agreeing to go to New York to face trial or

of fighting transfer from Texas. He chose to return

voluntarily.

the indictment

I
T WAS NOT until March 6, 1951—seven months later

—that Sobell was tried.

Sobell’s attorneys asked to be told the specific accusa-

tions lodged against their client. It was not enough, they

declared, to charge him w'ith conspiracy to commit
espionage. Two indictments had been drawn up by the

pro.secution—and later a third—none of which attributed

any spccifi'' : of ospionnc!' lo .Snholl.

i'u' . .'.'viiybis. . ...iL*.'!' •
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The indictment mentioned eleven ‘overt acts* in the

conspiracy, allegedly begun in June 1944, all consisting

of activity between the Rosenbergs and the Greenglasses.

No mention was made of Sobell.

Sobell’s attorneys declared that they could not defend

him unless they knew what he was accused of doing.

They submitted a motion asking for a bill of particulars.

They asked: when and where did this man join the

conspiracy, what meetings, conversations and other acts

did he commit in furtherance of this conspiracy, and

with whom; what documents or sketches or other ma-
terials did he steal ’or give away?

Federal Judge Sylvester Ryan, on December 29, 1950,
j

instructed the prosecution to give Sobell's attorneys the
‘

approximate date on which Sobell was supposed to have'

joined the conspiracy, and the dates on which he com-

mitted acts on behalf of the conspiracy. The other

requests were denied.
j

The prosecution appealed from this order. Judge Ryan !

then modified his instruction. He’ asked the prosecution
j

to simply state whether it still charged Sobell with the '

acts charged when his warrant for arrest was obtained.

These acts, however, were not mentioned in the indict-

ment.

Sobell’s attorneys pleaded that this told them nothing:

They told the court, “When we examined the indictment

and studied every word, every comma and period, and

every colon closely and carefully, insofar as the indict-

ment relates to our client, Sobell, we were quite at a loss

as to the path we should take in the interest of justice

LOKO JEHTKAND tUSJEtl. phlloiaphM:
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and fairness to our client because the harder and claser

we studied the text of the indictment the less we found

in the way of information as to specific acts.” (Trial

TranJfcript, pp. H~15).

One of these attorneys had earlier told the Court, “I

do hope that this case will not take the course of many
others throughout hi.story in which the authorities, that

placed human beings in jeopardy of their lives and lib-

erty and did so in consequence of a blunder refused to

acknowledge that blunder and instead endeavored to

bolster up their accusations by every means in their

power, and at times they even succeeded in their efforts,”

(Transcript, pp. 11-12).

The arrest warrant had been obtained on a complaint

that, "In January 1946, the defendant Sobell had a

conversation with Julius Rosenberg at the Southern

District of New York.” There followed four more dates.

June 1946, February 1947, July 1947, May 1948, fol-

low'ed by the identical language of the first item. (Tran-

script, pp.

These conversations and acts did not appear in the

indictments. More important, they never came up during

Sobell's trial, neither by mention, inference or otherwi.se.

the key witness

Before turning to the trial itself, we should make
the acquaintance of Max Elitcher, the only prose-

cution witness who claimed that Sobell was a spy.

Elitcher had graduated with Sobell in June 1938 from
The College of the City of New York. Both were
enetnoors aiv? close friends. Shortly after graduation
•l.... . ,, .

: . . . 1,,

'> . ... 1.. . . > ....

sliared a room for a number of years and had many



In 1941 Sobell left his Navj- job and went to tht

University of Michigan for further study. After the out-

break of the war he entered war work in New York.

Elitcher remained at his Navy job. In 1947 he signed

a Loyalty Statement avowing that he was not a member
of the Communist Party. He admitted during the trial

that this was a falsehood.

In late 1948 Elitcher resigned his position and came
to New York, where Sobell, whose career in electronics

looked very promising, was employed at the Reeves

Instrument Co. Elitcher procured employment at the

.same place.

In July of 1950 Elitcher was questioned by agents of

the FBI. This was after the arrest of Gold, Greenglass

and Julius Rosenberg. He agreed to become a W'itness’,

and to testify before a Grand Jury.

A Grand Jury hearing is not a public trial. Its pro-

ceedings are usually kept secret. It was not known to

Mr. Sobell—who had been arre.sted—nor to Mrs. Sobell

that Ma.v: Elitcher had agreed to testify for the prosecu-

tion. Under cover of this secrecy, Elitcher, when he

learned that Mrs. Sobell was putting her home and

property up for sale to raifse money for her husband’s

defense, began to purchase from her what he could . . .

a piano, flagstones, stair gates, and so on. Although he

had resigned his job and was unemployed and had no

great substantial savings, he began to spend heavily at

the time, purchasing a new car, an expensive fur coat

for his wife, a vacation in West Virginia, all of which he

admitted at the trial, without disclosing, however, the

source of these funds. (Transcript, pp. SJ^SSiT)

He also conceded during the trial that both he and

his \vifo were enmtiniially di.sturbod p*'opl<’, that th<'ir

flesperation, they had Anally sought the ht'li; '

"I think, to jump a step, without the aid that I went to.

it would be difficult for me to present myself in front of

this audience in this manner." (Transcript, pp. 3iS-S50:

379^81)

Elitcher testified that there were two key occasions

on which he was told that Sobell and Julius Rosenberg
were spies. The first occurred in June, 1944, at Wash-
ington, D.C. He related that one evening in June of that

year, he received a telephone call from Julius Rosenberg,

whom he knew only slightlj', and had not seen for some
five or six years. Rosenberg then came to his home, and
after some idle conversation, asked that Mrs. Elitcher

leave the room, because he wanted to discuss something
privately with her husband. When she was out of the

room, Rosenberg—according to Elitcher—told him that

Russia was doing a great deal to win the war and
therefore deserved to have some scientific information

she lacked. Rosenberg confided that he was an espionage

agent, that Sobell was also an agent, and invited Elitcher

to become one, too.

The second occasion occurred in July or August, 1948,

four years later, Elitcher testified that he drove up to

New York with his family from Washington, D.C., to

Sobell’s home in Queens. On arriving he informed Sobell

that one or two cars had followed him from Wa.^hington.

D.C., and that he was very much concerned. Sobell then
became angry and told Elitcher that he .should not have
been so careless as to lead the FBI to him. Elitcher

0. WO*MUTM. Wvrtarn WARREN K. RIILINOE. »l>e
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replied, **I told him that those were my plains. I had

intended—I had planned to come to his house to stay;

the fact that I was followed couldn’t change it.” {Tran-

script, p, 260)

Elitcher said that Sobell, alarmed at the prospect that

the FBI might at that very moment have his home under

surveillance, disclosed that he had some important mate-

rial in the house that was too valuable to destroy and

too dangerous to keep. He decided to take this material

to Julius Rosenberg that very night, Elitcher testified.

Elitcher cautioned him, reminding Sobell that they might

be under surveillapce. Sobell insisted on going to Man-
hattan with this material. Saying that he might be too

tired to drive, he asked Elitcher to accompany him.

Elitcher reluctantly agreed. On leaving, Elitcher said he

saw Sobell place a small 35 mm. film can in the glove

compartment. Sobell drove to Manhattan, Elitcher's testi-

mony continued, and left him in the car. Half an hour
later he returned, got behind the wheel, and drove back.

On the way he told Elitcher that Rosenberg had told him
not to worry.

can the witness be believed?

These two incidents, as related by Elitcher, raise a

number of interesting questions.

1) Was it likely that Rosenberg, whom he hadn’t seen

for five or six years, and whom he knew only slightly,

would approach him in regard to espionage without first

sniinding him out, seeing him several times? According

I;
•<

.

VvhJiu'l uuire mat if kveitj a spy. %
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to Elitcher, whom he knew well, who would be more
inclined to trust him than to trust a man he hardly knew?

3^ Was it likely that Elitcher, seeing cars following

him, would go to Sobell’s house? In his testimony, he

said that he first went to his mother’s house, and then

to Sobell ’s. Wouldn’t it seem more rea.sonable, as a pre-

caution, that he should have stayed at his mother’s home?

4) Was it likely that Sobell, believing that the FBI
Was literally on his doorstep, would go out to his car

with Elitcher, who had been followed, place some incrim-

inating material in so obvious a place as a glove compart-

ment, and then drive to New York with Elitcher,

to Julius Rosenberg? All this would have to be done,

presumably, under the eyes of the FBI.

5) Was it likely that the FBI, following Elitcher from
Wa.shington, D.C., seeing him go to Sobell’s, watching

them leave and go on to Rosenberg’s and return, would

wait a full two years before even questioning either one

of them?

6) Was it likely that Sobell would have insisted that

Elitcher, who had just driven some 200 miles, accompany
him because he. Sobell, was too tired to drive, and then

drive himself to and from Rosenberg’s?

It may be pointed out that the incident involving

Elitcher's drive, under surveillance, from Washington to

New York and his subsequent drive with Sobell to Julius

Ro.senberg’s home is a highly dramatic one. and not likely

to be easily forgotten by Elitcher. Yet he admits under
cro.ss examination that when he was first questioned by
the FBI, and later, when he was brought before the

Cm
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Grand Jury, he made no mention of this incident at all.

Nor does he mention it, he admits, in his sedond state-

ment to the FBI. Only a few months before the trial, in

a third statement to the FBI, does he mention this all-

important occasion.

Elitcher explains, under cross examination, that he

might have deliberately concealed thi.s incident out of

fear. In fact, in reply to a question as to whether, in

concealing this incident, he lied to the FBI, he replie.«

that he did.

But this explanation does not at all ring true, because

according to Elitcher’s own testimony, he was followed

by the FBI on that occasion. It is extremely unlikely

that Elitcher would withhold from the FBI information

he thought they already had.

Putting aside all the.se questions, contradictions, and

incongruities, treating them for a moment as if they did

not exi.st, and assuming that Elitcher i.s te.stifj'ing hon-

estly, we have a picture of an extraordinarily loose and

reckle.ss group of spies, utterly insensitive to the need

for any of the customary precautions presumably used

by espionage agents. But then we must ask ourselves

how such a poorly organized group of spies avoided

detection for at least six years, from June 1944 to June

19.50. Tho.se six years saw an enormous growth of the

FBI and a concentration by them on espionage and sub-

version. In the four preceding years, our government

had gained considerable experience in espionage inves-

tigation and counter-intelligence becau.se of the menace

of German, Japanese and Italian spies. Moreover, as the

record shows, the FBI believed that Juliu.s Rosenberg

was a Communist as early as 1945, that he was di.smissed

from employment in the Signal Corps for that very

reason.

'.V ‘i-. It i’!"''''’." ? h^'U M’*' FP^ it .ji'
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it had become suspicioii.s of the activities or behavior

of the Rosenborgs or Sobell, but because of Klaus Fuchs’
arrest in Great Britain on Feb. 3, 1950.

And even this circumstance raises questions, for

neither Fuchs nor Harry Gold nor Elizabeth Bentley
(the latter two were prosecution witnesses in the Rosen-
berg-Sobell ca.se) knew or had ever heard of the Rosen-
bergs or Sobell.

It is therefore difficult to accept Elitcher’s testimony
that Sobell and Rosenberg openly behaved like espionage
agents under the eyes of the FBI.

In his testimony, Elitcher further states that he saw
Sobell and Rosenberg on at least a dozen occasions
between June, 1944 and his drive to New York in the
summer of 1948, and never once gave either of them
any secret or public document or materials relating to
national defense. He made this plain in his testimony.

(?.* Did yott go and get any government documents?
A: No. (Transcript, p. S5S)

Q; Did you hand any documents of the United
States Government to Sobell?

A: No.

Q: Did yon hand' any United States docttments to
anybody in this world, belonging to the United
States Government?

A: Not unauthorized.

0- / am talking about illegally?

A; No. (Transcript, p. 357)

Prom 1938 to 1948 Elitcher was employed by the
Navy, doing highly secret work. In all that time he was
never asked fnv :my infnrmntion.

Eiitcin,;- r-_- ^ucn iiti r;. . uiat it
included Sobel* th»t it was for hr ourpo-'r of n<.-\io?ng
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secret information, and yet never ask him for such infor-

mation in spite of the nature of Elitcher’.s employment?

Was it likely that after telling^ him about espionape in

June 1944, Rosenberg and Sobell would go on seeing

him, inviting him to their homes, trusting him over a

period of four j’ears during which he gave them no

information at all?

Or is it more likely that Elitcher knew nothing about

a conspiracy to commit espionage, that he vvas persuaded

to testify as he did because he was a frightened man
with at least one known perjury charge against him?

Elitcher may have answered this question himself

during his cross examination at the trial.

Q: You were scared to death at that time (July

19i8), were you not?

A: Yes.

Q: You have been seared to death ever since, ho7>e

you not?

A: Yes.

Q: Talk «p. Let these people hear yon.

A: Yes.

.

Q: You had determined that you were going to save

yourself, hadn't you?

A: No.

Q: Well, you want to save yourself, don’t you?

A: Yes. (Transcript, p. 361)

. i,
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new light on the witness

Subsequent to the trial a document was uncovered

. that throws further light on Elitcher’s testimony.

His attorneys were negotiating with the FBI to insure

Elitcher a good job at a minimum of $8,000 a year, and

for whatever “clearance** was necessary if the job was
of a secret nature.

This document is dated March 19, 1951, while the

trial itself was going on, and is an inter-office memo
from O. John Rogge’s firm. It reads: "'The importance

of Elitcher's cooperatioji cannot possibly be underesfi-

mated, , , . He has never been named as a defendant or

as a co-conspirator in any prosecution and it is reason-

able to as$7(m€ he never unit he. It is eqttalhj reasojiable

to assume that his cooperation in subsequent prosecu-

tions by the government will be esseyitial to the success

of said prosecutions and it is also apparent that Elitcher

will continue to cooperate.

''At the present time, Elitcher, whose income in private

employment was in the $8,000 range . . . needs a pro^t-

able employment. ...

'*lt is evident that he will not be employed until his

loyalty and security status is cleared up. ... In other

words, if Elitcher could be assured that when he sought
employment either in classified or other electrical engi-

neering work, that the appropriate authorities would
come forth at some future time when his security inves-

tigation teas under way and state things of commend-
atory nature suck as the circumstances would permit,
then to some extent, the initial obstacle to employment
would be overcome. . . .

"If the Department of Justice or the FBI were to

furnish El^trltrya prof^prrfivr emplaurrs a Irffrr

itoa. it uotdd be a most d^ sirnblc
' ...
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Our courts traditionary evaluate the testimony of

prosecution witnesses with an eye to their motives for

giving their testimony. There were three factors to be

corfsidered in evaluating EHtcher'a appearance at the

trial : his fear of being indicted as an espionage agent,

his fear of prosecution as a confessed perjurer, and the

material rewards he was offered. Judges frequently warn
juries to consider such testimony with the sharpest

scrutiny, and to give every benefit of doubt to the de-

fendants. Testimony given where there is an expectation

of leniency or reward is often considered altogether

unreliable, and is not used unless there are other, dis-

interested witnesses who can corroborate such testimony.

No one corroborated Elitcher’s testimony. He was the

only prosecution witness to mention SobelTs name in

connection with espionage. Judge Kaufman told the jury.

‘Tf you do not believe the testimony of Max Elitcher as

it pertains to Sobell, then you must acquit the defendant

Sobell/' fTruu.^rnpf, p. l^iOO)

mexico

D uring the course of the trial, the prosecution at-

tempted to show that the defendants, including

Sobell, had devised a plan for flight from the United

States in the event that their crime became known.
Their witness on this point was David Greenglass, whose
testimony in respect to Julius Rosenberg whs later con-

tradicted in a statement in his own handwriting, and
who did not rhention Morton Sobell at all.

Greenglass describes the "flight** plan as follows:

Q: Will you tell ua exactly tvhat Rosenberg mid to

you on ffcnt subject?

A’ TF'i U n

Q: For ’ichat rouuti^f, did he (rll you?
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Q: In other ^rord/i, the place you were to go

to was Mexico?

A: That is right First I was to go to the border-

area avd at the border area get a tourist card.

In other words, not to get the toinist card at

some Mexican Cormdate in this city, but to

wait till we get to the border.

Q: Yes?

A: He told me that in order to get the tourist card

you have to have a letter or you have to be

inoculated again at the border—a letter from
the doctor saying you were inoculated. ... He
then told me I would have to have passport

pictures made up.

Q: Passport pictures? '

A: Of myself, my wife and my family, and also he

gave me a certain form letter to memorize and
sign *'I. Jackson** at the end of the letter. This

letter was to be used when I get to Mexico City.

I was to write to the Secretary to the Ambas-
sador of the Soviet Union and state in that

letter—I don*t recall completely right now hut

something to the effect about the position of the

Soviet Union in the U.S. . . . Then I was to wait

three days at some place—fir.<it, of course, to

get a place to stay, some place away from the

center of the town. Then I was to go with a

guide to the city in my hand—

Q: A guide?

A: A guide.

Q: I see.

A :
(continuing) To city in my hny\d, with my

‘

'i ^ ^/.‘i -*>* /J.
/• M.

days after I had sent the letter. ... I teas then

to tvait until some man wa.s to come up close to

me and then I would say ‘*That is a magnificent

statue** and that I was from Oklahoma and I

hadn*t seen a statue like it before, and this man
was to say, **0h, there are much more beautiful

statues in Paris**. . . . Then he was to gwe me
my passports and additiotml money so that /

could go on with my trip. . . . I was then sup-

posed to continue on probably via Vera Crtfz**. .

.

(Trausenpt, pp. 526-528)

From either Sweden or Switzerland, Greenglass testi-

fied, he was to proceed on to Czechoslovakia. This flight

plan, Greenglass said, was given to him several days

after the arrest of Klaus Fuchs in February, 1950.

The prosecution said in court that Sobell, in accord-

ance with this flight plan, had run off to Mexico. Yet
this contention is not at all consistent with the Green-
glass testimony of the flight plan for the alleged spy ring.

Many months pass, arrests are made, and yet Sobell

makes no attempt to flee. He waits out Fuchs* arrest,

Harry Gold's arrest on May 23, and David Greenglass*

arrest on June 15. Toward the end of June his family

packs for a trip to Mexico. He takes a leave of absence

from his job, although if he were preparing to “flee‘*

HEH MALLIOAY, mpftrv wfiHrt
f«cH pr«Mrtt«d (by un-

And/or tho Author’! intorprolAtton

of fhoiA foeft ii incorroct. Or; tho focH
Afo fruA And thA Author' i inforprttAUon It

corroct. If tho firtt conclution it th# ri^M
ono, it MAmt to rno thAt J. Ed<|Ar Hoo^Ar.
Irving KAufmAA, Irving SatPoI And Rov
Cohn (to !AV nothing of a Kott of undor*
lingi) ftioutd ImmAdiAtoly itArt tuit AgAinif
tho Author And hit pvibliihAfi for mAlieioui
ilb-l . . I hi»vA r- of

CATHOLIC WOKKEt: *’lf tfiofA t« ART-
thing to b# goinod by writing thn powAtt
thAt bA it would bA fin« if thA rAAdArt
of thift roviAw would roquAit thot Morton
Soboll bo oivon A now triot. For. though
Jud^A KAutfTiAn did not Hava tho norv#
to includo him in tho doAth MnlAnCA
motod out to th# Rotonborgi. ho yot iaa-
toncAd him to thirty yoArt. And now No
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the country he would hnrdlj' alert the p'O^’ernment in

this manner. He tells his friends that he is going to

Mexico—as a prosecution witness, William Danzigcr,

confirms. He goes to the Mexican Consulate in New York
City for his tourist visa and visas for the other members
of his family. He purchases round trip airline tickets

from American Airlines—all in his right name. He reg-

isters the serial numbers of his home movie camera and
Leica so as not to have to pay duty charges on them on

his return. At Dallas, Texas, he brings these two cameras

to the U.S. Customs office to have them checked and

identified—again under his right name. There is no

need for him to do. this, to call attention to himself in

this way if he is an espionage agent.

In Mexico City he finds an apartment, which he rents

—once more using his right name.

So far Sobell has not followed the flight pattern. He
has not gone to the border area to get his tourist card,

he has obtained it in New York. And he has made no
secret of his intended departure. He has, in fact, literally

announced to the government that he and his family are

going to Mexico. He seems no more concerned about

taking precautions when he "flees” the country than he

did two years earlier when, according to Elitcher, under

the eyes of the FBI. he took Elitcher and a can of

unidentified material on a drive to Julius Rosenberg’s

home.

In an affidavit to the Court, Sobell relates what oc-

curred in Mexico:

Tke only other testimony concerning me at the

trial related to a trip to Mexico which f^frnde with

my family, which had nothing to do with espionage,

and which only after the trial did I vratize was
//!>’' ti i-ifj'tifif';' »''r hii raay* and in'"’: <• 'f af

/» (.'.s' aftci Lit*' t t'h'l l.f ... . • 'v I;//;.

trsfimnny was misronsfrii^d nyd "t'd and fr,

V

Airline tickets bought in Sobell's name, as certified by the

American Airlines, and the listing as tourists of Sobell and his

family on the airline passenger roster show Sobell went to Mexico
in a routine manner.

make the record clear, I want to tell the whole.

star}/ nail'.

, .
....... ...

: 4. • • •

vti - “III rlf'i'flnni'd I had beeawn dissatis-
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fied 7vith my n*ork iu the .summer of lOiO, hut /

couldn*t very ivell leave then because I ira.s in the

middle of a big project at the Reeves Instrument

Company, where / worked. I was in charge of the

design and manufacture of a special radar computer

known as a Plotting Board, and to have deserted it

in midstream would naturally have prejudiced op-

portunities for future employment. During the fol-

lowing year I iyivcstigated several positions but

couIdn*t find amjthing like ivhat I wanted. I was
really interested in getting into more basic research

or an academic position.

My project was completed by June, 1950. At
about the same time my daughter's school term

ended, my wife's graduate physics course at Colum-

bia wound up, and my own course I was teaching

at Brookb/n Polytechnic Institute, a graduate course

on ''Feedback amplifiers,*' came to its sumyner re-

cess. None of us had any special ties keeping us in

the city, so we decided to go to Mexico. As my at-

toryxey showed, on his motion for reduction of my
sentence, we had been planning and dreaming of

such a trip for several years, and had documentary
evidence to prove it.

There was one aspect to the trip, however, yvhich

differentiated it from a routine vacation. I yeas not

alone, in mid-jOSO, in having become apprehensive

over signs of political intimidation and repression

in this country,—the inquisitions, pytrges and po-

litical prosecutions—yvhich were products largely of

the cold tear. Although a scientist, / w<ls not oblivi-

ous to political developments, and in fact, in common
with many other scientists, saiv a danger to my
future in the oppressive atmosphere iyt yt^hich yr**

J f/I it, U'Ovl' ;!/// V /)!/>•

here. We had both engaged in left of center political

activities in college days and everyj day saw peopL\

including distingydshed scientists tike Dr. Condoxu

' harassed and persecuted for no more than their

opinions and associations. All this, coupled with my
dissatisfaction with my job anyjyvay, and the fact

that xve had saved up some money meant that xcheu

yre left, u e just didn't know ychether xve xcould come

back or not. / recall thinking that Mexico might

offer trxc a real challenge and opportxynity—a couyi-

try that, in my techyiical, engiyxeering field, teas

really in its pioneer daxjs.

Theyi, in the midst of our uncertainties, the nexvs-

papers suddeytly pxiblished the nexes of Jultus Rosen-

berg's axx'cst as an alleged "atoxn-spy." To nxe, the

charge yens absurd, but nonetheless finghfexxing in

uhat it meant. I had known Jydhfs in City College

years before, yve had been together in a nttmber of

progressive student organizations dinging our college

daxjs, ayxd had seen each other infrequeiitlxj sixxce

then. I felt that he rcas being persecxded for polit-

ical reasons and that the charge was ealcxdnted to

intixyxidate and silence political dissent in the United

States. I reasoxxed that anybody xvho opposed the

then nexe Korean war, or othericise rfnrrd to speak

up ayid oppose any American policies he disagreed

xvith, yvould be slapped into jail on oxte pietext ox

another. But this led me to make the mistake or

feeling that a dictatorship ivas already takhig orfi

my couyxtry.

r\

CO'OMRIA !>W P'\‘CW\ F' I V, fO*^NTn G* 0*1 AKD
^ -.1 --f ‘ >-J

oceux^ ix‘ \uzi (Jci fUinty, (nuL had at iatsi nui/ axt \ on lhi» b« notinr to* ium lo <o*nr*»of.
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Then, and only then, vms it that I left th^ family
in the Mexico City apartment and traveled around
Mexico—to Vera Cruz and Tampico—even using

false names, and inquiring about passage to Europe
or South America for all of us. It is hard to under-

stand how / might have been led to do such a stupid

thing, but it didn*t take long for me to recognize

how inept and pointless it was. Of course, / had no

idea how it could be mismierpreted, and how dan-

gerous it would turn out to he.

So / we>ft back to Mexico City, and yny wife apid

I talked it over once again. We realized that our tics

to home were too strong, that we orred it to every-

one to return and kelp to combat the repressive

teyidencies from which we had contemplated staying •

away and ‘‘sitting it out.‘* I know now how right

this last decision was, and how tvrong I ivas to think

I could isolate myself from others who had the same
problem.

So my ivife and / decided to come back to Xew
York, take up our lives, and join bi whatever way
we could in resisting the attacks on the liberties of

people that were being made in the United States.

We made plans for our return. There is tangible,

documentary proof of this, too, for we then secured

vaccinations in Mexico City—which tee had not

needed to get there, but which we did need to return

to the United States.

But then came the unheard-of attack which de-

prived vs of the chance to return voluntarily. My
apartment was invaded by armed men who repre-

sented themselves as Mexican police, but refused,

when I requested it, to permit me to call the Amer-
iVrM* If'i: fh '‘

ni trmi

Th^ T^vbfld. Atttwv^ * nt vyy tr^l

the. whole affair, t cannot understand to this day.

how this lawless act, apparently calculated to pre-

vent me fnnn retufming vobnitarily—for / was

* never informed of so much as even that I was

wanted for questioning—has remained vnrehnked.

(Affidavit to Supreme Comt, Sept. 21,

In th's affidavit Snbell refers to the manner in which

he was seized and taken from Mexico. In another affidavit

he Rives the details of this affair:

On Wednesday, August IS. 19o0 at about S:00

P.M. we hod just finished our dinner in our apart-

ment in Mexico City in the U^dted States of Mexico,

ayid while my wife and I leere lingering over our

coffee there was a knock on the door. My older

daughter opened the door ayid three men buf^st into

the room with drawn ginis and bodies potsed for

shooting: these men did not ask my name, did not

say what they wanted. I demanded to see a warrant,

or .some other legal process. So reply, except some

vague chavffe that / was one **Johnny Jone.s,

' and

that I robbed a batyk in Acapulco in the sum of

Sl5,000.0(i was made. Of course, I vehemently de-

nied the charge and tried to shotv them my jxtpers.

visas, etc., to prove that I was wo bank robber.

One of the men showed a piece of metal in his

hand and said they were police. They were dressed

in civilian clothes. A fourth man came later. He

also was in citnlian clothes.

Only about 10 minutes lapsed from the time that

they came till they hustled me out, and that was

after / insisted on calling the American Embassy:

but trithont being permitted to do so.

Thrft f}jr ftp hoddn ord me down
'

• . .'r. ^ “

It
,

- t f, 4 ' i.- I*: ,1

hailed ayuJ they opened the door: tried to force me
I ^
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bent me over the head with black jarks untd I

consciousness. / woke up in the taxi and I was
stretched horizontally at the feet of the three men.

When the car stopped in front of a building, they

ordered me to get up; they told me to get into the

building, but not to make a scene or they would

phig me. We walked to the elevator: we went up-

stairs, and, we went into an office. They sat me
down and a slim, tall, dark man came over; he

looked at me. / asked him what it was all about:

He slapped me in the face and told me that they

were the ones that were asking questions. At that

point I discovered that my head was bloody and my
shirt bespattered with blood. However, they asked

me no questions, but they photographed me in set- •

era} poses. We spent in that building from approxi-

matehj 8:S0 P.M. till i:00 AM. At 12:00 midnight,

they offered me something to eat, hut I had no appe-

tite for food. During all the time no one questioned

me. Some persons who identified themselves as

officers to guard me chatted with me but erpres.scd

ignorance of the reason I teas there.

At i:00 AM. I was moved into a large four door

Packard and seated in the rear tvith two armed men,

one on each side of me. At that moment, the same

tall thin man came to the door and spoke to my
guards in English saying to them **If he makes any

trouble, shoot him.*'

The driver of the car, who apparently was the

leader of the expedition, and who a7is tiered to the

name of **Jtdio** told me that they were taking me
to the Chief of the Mexican police for further action.

With n number of stops for ore rraso}f or another,

-/> f..t f fU u ^n/}

ht fc// /,

‘ i //' .

p( Tb' ^ nt 10:CX

that he iraa trying to make aitre that the Chief of

Police irould be available.

At about 1:30 tee arrived at Mueva Lorado. ire

' stopped hi front of a building, and Julio went into

the building and returned in about ten minutes and

told me that he had spoken to the Chief and that

the Chief told him to take me across the border and

let me go.

We stopped at the hfexican customs on the Mex-

ican side of the bridge, across the Rio Grande mark-

ing the border. So examination was made of mij

baggage and then we wailed around in the ear for

about ten minutes. Julio returned and we started

onward. When we reached the bridge, which as

heretofore stated marks the boundary between the

V.S.A. and Mexico, our ear wa.s flagged. We stopped

and the front door opened. A man entered with a

badge in his hand and stated that he was a United

States agent and he remained in the ear. When we

arnred at the United States Customs I was directed

to sign a card after they searched mi/ baggage and

myself. They handcuffed me and placed me in jail

where I remained for five days, after which time

/ was taken to Sew York City. (Transcript, pp.

31 -33 )

The prosecution attached so much importance to the

testimony of flight that it left it to the very last, so that

it would not be overshadowed in the jury’s mind by

anything else.

Today a number of documents exist—uncovered by

painstaking investigation—indicating that the prosecu-

tion knew fill along that Sobell’s reasons for going to

'• vJ . > i !'• l>:o: tl-;-:o. t’or example.

SI.*,.' Ui.'. • ‘ •••
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obtained visas—in bis own nam.e—and that thij? must
have been known to the prosecution during the trial.

Another example : the prosecution said that Sobell had

been deported from Mexico. Sobell swears that he was
kidnapped to create “fleeing spj*’’ headlines. The Sobell

attorneys have official Mexican documents showing that

the Mexican police and immigration authorities had no

knowledge of this "deportation” until they read about it

in the American newspapers. (See photostat on page 31)

This illegal kidnapping of Sobell, in defiance of the

laws of both Mexico and the United States, could have

had only one purpose: to create a "fleeing espionage

agent” where there was not one to begin with.

the verdict

At the trial’s end, it was announced that Sobell’s

k attorneys felt strongly that there was no case

against their client, and that they would not put him on

the stand. In an affidavit dealing with this subject,

Sobell says,

^ "I wanted to testify on my own behalf at my trial. I

did not do so because my trial attorneys iiisi.sted that I

should not, because (1) of the fact that the case that

the prosecution had put in against me was so weak that

my innocence wa.s clearly established; and (2) that it

was so clear that I had nothing to do with any atomic

e.spionage conspiracy (as Judge Kaufman later admitted

in sontenoing me) ihat it would necessarily fellow that

charge-s mau-.; agaiii.sL nic." (Agidavib to the Huprcme
r...: > c I
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Thi.s is a reproduction of a telegram sent by the Department of

Immigration of M. xico to the Mexican

vealing that Morton Sobell was not legally deported as the

prosecution claii.H«d but kidnapped without knowledge of the immi-

gration .authorities. It is part of neiv documentary evi.lonre no«

available to Sobell’s attorneys. The transl.ation of the telegram

is as follows:

UNITED STATES OF MEXICO
NATIONAL TELEGRAPH

DTONU-49 NUM 32.50/* OFFICIAL (CR)

NUEVO LAREDO. TAMPS. AUGUST 19. MEXICO, O.F. 10.50,

(TO): CHIEF OF THE OFFICE OF MIGRATION
DEPT. OF STATE
MEXICO, D.F.

NUMBER 1920. MEXICAN CONSULATE. LAREDO. TEXAS.

INFORMS ME ON DEPORTATION FROM MEXICO TO UNITED

STATES OF THE NORTH AMERICAN. MORTON SOBELL,

WHICH TOOK PLACE 3:45 A.M. YESTERDAY BY SECRET

ccnv'ir = AO'‘rt<; 0*= THf C^PITO^ (M-*; a City) WHO
- " .

- 1-
.

*
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There is a striking parallel here to a trial involving

Vanzetti, of Sacco-Vanzetti fame. Prior to their joint

trial on a murder charge, Vanzetti was tried alone on
an “attempted holdup” indictment. His attorney per-

suaded him not to take the witness stand in his own
defense, fearing that Vanzetti's political beliefs would
be used against him. Vanzetti later declared that he had
been in total disagreement with his attorney on this point.

The case was now to go to the jury. The defense law-

yers summed up their case for the defendants, pointing

out, among other things, that the prosecution had not

introduced a single ‘document linking any of the defen-

dants with espionage. The prosecution, in its summation,
appealed vigorously to the patriotism of the jury.

Judge Kaufman then gave his charge, in which he •

stated that if the jury did not believe Max Elitcher’s

testimony, it could not convict Sobell, but refrained from
outlining to the jury the reasons Elitcher might' have

for giving false testimony. In dealing with the defen-

dants, however, the judge told the jury, “The greater

a person’s interest is in the case, the stronger is the

temptation to falsify testimony, and the intere.st of the

defendants who took the stand is of a character po.s.se.ssed

by no other witness.” (Travseript, p. 1665).

The jury, after some disagreement in respect to Sobell,

found him and his co-defendants guilty. Judge Kaufman
sentenced the Rosenbergs to death, and Morton Sobell to

thirty years imprisonment, giving as his reason for this

lighter sentence, “The evidence in the case did not point

to any activity on your part in connection with the atom
bomb project.” (Transcript, p. 1620).

a judge dissents

T ATER. an Appeals Court held in a 2 to 1 decision that

-iv

• ''''ll,-!*

liU^ \vas enoi in l.iis vespL*cL,

H now tr‘*»|**

Judge Frank dissented, because he believed that the

jury should have been permitted to consider the charge

against Sobell separately from the charges against the

Rosenbergs.

guilty of—

?

Although Sobell was found guilty of “conspiring to

k commit espionage,” the question still remains:

what precl.'^e acts 'vas he found guilty of?

The prosecution did not tell the jury the nature of the ^
information Sobell allegedly sought.

It did not suggest to the jury how or where or when

or from whom Sobell presumably sought such informa-

tion.

It did not tell the jury to whom Sobell was supposed

to have given such information.

In short, the jury was never told what information

was allegedly taken by Sobell, how or when he took it,

to whom he gave it.

The jury was not shown a single document, photo-

graph, sketch, strip of film, letter, note or so much as a

scrap of paper linking Sobell with espionage in any way.

After studying the record of the trial, Dr. Urey said.

“One finds it difficult to understand what the evidence

was against Mr. Sobell.”

Elmer Davis, the noted commentator and former head

of the United States Office of War Information, wrote

recently that he could not believe the testimony of

Elitcher or the Greengtasses or Harry Gold.

The inescapable fact emerges that there simply was

no discernible evidence against Morton Sobell.

• hit •• cah to th«
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Nevertheless, a jury found him guilty, even- though

the jurors did not know exactly what he was guilty of.

If one thinks back to March of 1951 and to the months
preceding, it is not too difficult to understand the enorm-

ous pressures to which a jury can be subjected in the

course of a highly charged trial. For many months the

newspapers, radio and television had treated the Rosen-

bergs and Sobell as unquestionably guilty. The full

weight and authority of the Attorney General’s office

supported the charge. The crime was denounced from
every pulpit and platform. The Korean War and its

50,000 American casualties were blamed on the de-

fendants.

To have found the Rosenbergs and Sobell innocent,

the jury would have had to say that it rejected the word •

of the Attorney General’s office, of the newspapers, and

of public opinion. This is not an easy thing to do when
hysteria prevails.

Had this trial taken place today, at a time of emerg-

ence from such high passions, would the jury have

brought in the same verdict?

Perhaps the, answer lies in another trial that took

place in June, 1955, in Dayton, Ohio, exactly two years

after the execution of the Ro.senbergs. An engineer,

Benjamin Smitg. was accused and tried for perjury. He
had denied under oath that he had known Harry Gold

to be a spy. Gold, who had earlier been a witne.ss in the

Rosenberg-Sobell case, testified that he himself had told

Smilg that he was an espionage agent. Smilg's attorney

quoted a book—The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosen-

berg, by John Wexley—to the jury.

This book relates Gold’s testimony at several trials,

ivctiKl-ivT fhi' I’l -‘ obf’vr-S-'liclI Pi-ofi- l-’-vuci-s

. i
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of IJtnh. summarizes Gold’s testimony fro?!i Mr, Wex

"Harry Gold was a laboratory assistant who was re-

cruited as a Soviet espionage agent in 1932 by one Tom

Black of Jersey City. Black carried a pet black snake

coiled about his neck and tossed marbles to a pet crow
;

which caught them in flight. Gold loathed communism
,

and refused to join the Communist party, but to escape

Black’s importunities and to repay Black for finding
^

him a job he agreed to the lesser course of serving as a

Russian spy. Thereafter he dealt with a series of Soviet

agents, all six feet two, blond, and with determined fea-

tures; only one of them, however, walked on the balls

of his feet with a catlike tread. In 1950 he confessed to

being Klaus Fuchs’ American contact; after Golds con-

fession Fuchs identified Gold. {Fuchs had previously re-

,
jected the photograph of Gold and had identified another

man ; Gold’s appearance did not match Fuchs’ descrip-

tion; Gold’s story was at variance with Fuchs’ in vital

respects.)

"Gold also had a private life. He fell in love with a

beautiful girl named Helen with one brown and one blue

eye, but she married a wealthy manufacturer of peanut-

chew candy named Frank. Then, to save her from a white

slaver, he married a ‘comely, good-lookmg young lady'

named Sarah. Sarah bore him two lovely children, but

later transferred her affections to a wealthy realtor.

Thereafter Gold wistfully watched his children from afar

as they played in the park. (Gold was never married.)

These revelations in respect to Harry Gold’s fantasies

alerted the jury. They freed the defendant Smilg.

In the Rosenberg-Sobell case, Gold had not even men-

tioned the Rosenbergs or Sobell. In the Smilg case he

mentioned Smilg by name. Yet, the jury in 1951 believed

Gold and found the defendants guilty, while in 1955

another jury rejected Gold and found the defendant

..
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scientist into prisoner ’

M any people ask: if there was no evidence against

Morton Sobell, why was he arrested and charged

and tried? Surely, there must have been something to

the case.

That is exactly what the jury must have thought—and
that thought was enough to convict Sobell.

There is every indication, from what is now known,

that the prosecution assumed that Sobell would agree

to become a witness against the Rosenbergs. His kid-

naping and beating, the sensational newspaper stories

surrounding his alleged crime and arrest, all point to a

calculated effort to “break" Sobell, to secure his com-

pliance as Elitcher’s was secured.

When it became apparent that Sobell would continue to

maintain his innocence, the prosecution found that it had

already committed itself too far to retreat. It had pub-

licly accused Sobell of being a member of an espionage

ring. It must go through with his trial—or admit to a

hoax.

Consider how far the prosecution went, once it chose

to try Sobell. It opened the trial by reading off the

names of the witnesses who would presumably testify

against Sobell and his co-defendants. This list of names
included SobelVs mother and father, his sister-in-law

and brother-in-law, and his maternal uncles. Yet, the

prosecution knew that every one of these persons believed

in Sobell’s innocence—ond not one of them was called to

the stand. Nobel scientist Harold C. Urey was likewise

named a witness—and he was never called.

The prosecution hoped, apparently, to shock and “break"

Sobell by this mialicious device. It also hoped to impress

a < 1 ’:'';'' v'T! on th" c.nn a man b*' j*’!!''.'''-’’* if hi;» '^wu
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Were there persons in the Attorney General’s cffice

who would act so irresponsibly? Let us look at one of

. the key prosecutors in the Rosenberg-Sobell case—Roy

Cohn.

Roy Cohn left the prosecutor's office to become counsel

to the investigation committee headed by Senator Jo-

seph McCarthy of Wisconsin. In the course of an investi-

gation of the United States Army in 1954, Roy Cohn

charged that an espionage ring, connected with the Ro-

senbergs and Sobell, existed at Fort Monmouth. The

Army replied that it had made a thorough investiga-

tion of this charge; it had found no evidence of any

such espionage ring, according to Army Secretary Ste-

vens. Cohn quickly shifted attention to another matter

stating that the Secretary of the Army was a close friend

of David Schine, then a private in the Army. Cohn pro-

duced a photograph of Stevens smiling at Schine. Army
Secretary Stevens denied posing alone with Schine. It

was subsequently shown that the photograph had been

“doctored", that it had been altered to make it appear

that the Secretary of the Army was lying.

There exist documents, reflecting on other members

of the prosecution staff, showing that they feared at one

time that a "deal" would be charged against them in the

Rosenberg-Sobell case, that they were "clearing" certain

pre-trial newspaper stories involving the defendants, and

there exists an affidavit from an FBI agent working with

the prosecution in which he concedes that a witne.ss lied

under oath in the case.

It is not altogether unusual that in times of great na-

tional tension unscrupulous persons misuse their public

office and trust in this way—and this is what appears to

h.ivp ocf’tirrrd in thi.s case.
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in his case, from his attorneys, and from his wife and
children.

Earlier we spoke of the fact that where prosecutors

seek to conceal an injustice, they must re.sort to many
stratagems, including attempts to obstruct a defendant's

right to pursue his case further in the courts, to wear
him down physically and spiritually so that he becomes
“pliable," and agrees to participate in a cover-up of the

injustice done him by “confessing,” and receiving in re-

turn a promise of future freedom.

Alcatraz sets a ."stage” for visits by agents of the

Attorney General's office who have come to Sobell with

offers of leniency in return for a confes.sion.

Sobell’s incarceration at Alcatraz has been interpreted

in this light by many attorneys and others interested in

the ca.se. In fact, without this explanation, his impri.son-

ment at Alcatraz becomes a total mystery. Thi.s institu-

tion is reserved for criminals who are unmanageable at

other prisons, men who have escaped or have attempted

to escape, who have assaulted guards or other prisoners,

who.se crimes have been highly repetitive and laden with

violence and brutality. Obviously Sobell fits into none

of the.se categories. His record during his imprisonment

has been an exemplary one. Previous to 19.50 Morton
Sobell had never been imprisoned or even accused of any

wrongdoing, no matter how small

Alcatraz does not permit its inmates to read news-

papers, so that Sobell is deprived of the opportunity of

knowing—to his own benefit—of events that may shed

light on his case, until long after they have occurred.

His mail is strictly censored, making communication

between Sobell and his attorneys and family more diffi-

cult than it would be elsewhere. Consultations with at-

torneys and visits from his wife require enormous ex-

penditures of money and six thousand miles of travel.

Within the past year new documents have been uncov-

ered, pointing to his innocence; consultation with him
on the meaning and use of these documents has been

achieved only at great cost and sacrifice, resulting in a

long delay of his appeal for a new trial.

Finally, it must be pointed out that neither the

Rosenbergs nor Sobell have ever had their cases re-

viewed by the Supreme Court.

the ring of truth

N ow YOU, the reader, mu.st ask yourself some ques-

tions. Which has the greater ring of truth—the

pro.secution’s claim that there existed a bungling, in-

competent, amateurish spy ring that remained unde-

tected for six years, or the defendant's claim of inno-

cence? The prosecution's claim that Sobell was fleeing

the FBI, leaving behind him a leisurely trail that called

attention to his actions every step of the way—or Sobell's

statement that he had gone to Mexico with his family

on a vacation,, but had also wondered, in view of the

political situation in the country whether he would
feel freer, as a scientist, in Mexico? That Sobell is in

Alcatraz for purely routine reasons—or that he is, in

effect, a “special prisoner” of the Attorney General's

office who must be hindered in every attempt to estab-

lish his innocence?

j
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If Sobell’s claim has the ring of truth, if he is’ inno-

cent. then he is no longer simply a man arrested and

convicted and sentenced for conspiracy to commit es-

pionage. He becomes a man around whose case an im-

portant issue has been joined, namely, whether we will

continue to permit ambitious and un.'^crupulous prose-

cutors to run roughshod over our courts, our entire

sy.stem of justice, all for the sake of catering to transient

political passions and furthering individual ambitions.

Such a state of affairs can only be tolerated at great

risk to our freedoms and even to our lives.

The repercussions of this case have been severe and

widespread and would undoubtedly have been even more

extensive had no public attention been focused on its

contradictions and incongruities since the Fall of 1951.

The carrying out of the death sentences against the

Rosenbergs and the imprisonment of Morton Sobell in

Alcatraz were but the immediate consequences of the

trial and verdict. Beyond that, men and women have been

dismissed from their employment and their reputations

made suspect because they allegedly knew the Rosen-

bergs and Sobell. A number of laws were proposed in

Congress, basing them.selves on the convictions obtained

in the case, adding the death penalty to other laws relat-

ing to national defense.

The verdicts in the Rosenberg-Sobell case have been

injected into the momentous debate concerning it.self

with whether the scope of our traditional liberties is

compatible with national security.

If, however, a re-appraisal, particularly for Sobell,

should lead to a different verdict, this debate, with its

great consequences for Constitutional liberties, could be

i:
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justice for morton sobell

W E referred earlier to an investigation that has

uncovered many new facte in the case. The ex-

ploration of these facts continues to lead to a single con-

clusion—that the prosecution knowingly used perjured

testimony to convict Sobell.

These new facts, which are considerable in number

and documentation, have brought the Sobell case back to

the courts again.

As U.S. Senator William Langer has pointed out, it is

the duty of the Attorney General to protect the innocent

as well as to prosecute the guilty. Whether the Attorney

General's office will have the courage to look this new

evidence squarely in the face depends in large measure

on public opinion. A conscientious public servant would,

as has sometimes happened, concede in the courts that

there are grounds for a new trial. One less conscientious,

as has happened in the past in this case, will devise many
technical arguments to bar the courts from even e.xam-

ining the new evidence. An informed and articulate pub-

lic opinion can make the difference between one cour.se

of action and another.

Meanwhile, Morton Sobell is in Alcatraz, awaiting

since the Fall of 1950 the vindication and freedom which

he believes will inevitably be his. A question arises:

must this young scientist remain in Alcatraz another six

years while his case is slowly and painstakingly pro-

ce.s.sed through the courts? Must the injustice against

Sobell be perpetuated even while justice is slowly but

surely on its way?

Fortunately, the answer to that question can be an-

swered favorably. Morton Sobell can be freed at any
time by tbo f’rcsident of the United States. Under the
’
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year sentence was far too severe and not in accord with

our country’s traditions of reason and fairness.

All our Presidents—including Franklin D. Roosevelt,

Harry S. Truman and Dwight D. Eisenhower—have ex-

ercised the right of Presidential Pardon or Commutation
for many convicted persons.

If you, the reader, have been persuaded bj* these facts

that there exists doubt of Sobell’s guilt, or if you believe

that the thirty-year sentence is unusually and unjusti-

fiably severe, will you do as thousands of others have

done—write a letter to the President today, telling him
why you believe that Morton Sobell deserves Pardon or

Commutation.

At the same time, a letter to the United States Attor-

ney General, asking him to consent to a new trial for

Morton Sobell, will help create an opportunity whereby

truth and justice in this case may prevail all the more

quickly.

Your participation is the essence of our democracy.

act
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Office NLetnovandum X/^jnited stages govern

TO
* SAC, WPO (100-25474) DATE: 6/27/56

noM :

SA RAYMOND L. O' KELLY

SUBJECT:
NATIONAL COM^'ITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
ROSENBERG CASE aka
IS - C; ISA of 1950

JcL

On 5/26/56 ^^QPHForally advised SA RAYflOIV.'^

L. O' KELLY" concerning a rneotlug to hear JOHN BEXLEY, held durl:.;
the evening of 5/25/56 at the Inspiration House, 1867 Kalorama
N. V/,, Washington, D. C. The Invitation to this affair reflect
it was held under the auspices of the “obeli Comnittee of V/ashlr "11:^

and that WBXLEY would "discuss new evidence which xinmasks the
perjury In the 'Judgment of MORTON SOBELL'". ‘^‘he invitation elsi
reflects this meeting was to be held at Hotel, l4th
and Pennsylvania Avenue, N, VI, However, learned just
prior to the m^reting that the Vuillard Hoten?uu“cancolled its
reservation for the ^obell Conunittee.

Informants advised that the chairman of this meeting
was a white man who is not known to them, -t^^his person said
that he had counted the number present and that 91 persons
were there. Among those present both informants recognized the ^
following;

New^Yorl^^lOO^^^ COMP’ITTEE) (RM)

- *•

->3 • Baltimore

\ Cl - (RALTP'QRE £ OBELL C0''’'ITTEE) (RM)

RLOtSIiic
(46)



WFO 100-254.74

According to Informants JOHN WEXLEY spcko for tha most
part about his book ’’The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg"
and empl^asized how the Federal Bureau of Investigation collaborated
with the Mexican authorities in getting MORTON SOBELL across thf.

border into the United States. WEXLEY also stated that he had
been to Alcatraz recently to see SOBELL. According to WEXLEY
SOBELL is in solitary confinement most of the timoi hisccell has
no windows, he only gets one hour a week to go out into tha sunli
and is questioned every day about the ROSENBERQs and asked over aed
over the same old questions.

Informants said DAVE AU^AN also was a speaker and he taiel
that at first he believed the ROSENBERGs and SOBELLs were gullty

-3-
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until he read the afore-mentioned book by V/EXL’Tf . ALMAN said th
this book raises serious doubts about their trial and conviction.
ALMAN Si Id that SO BELL must be taken out of Alcatraz and that
$10,000 is needed in a short time in order to accomplish this.
AD1AN also spoke at length on the way FBI Agents interviewed
witnesses in connection with the SOEELL trial. AIKAN said the
Agents kept telling a witness that he said such and such a thinr
during a prior interview and finally after repeated interviews, t

person finally says he does recall saying what the FBI Agents
wanted him to say. ADRIAN called this type of interviewing ’'briu. .'-..--h.

Informants said a collection was taicn up
It was also announced that part of the money from the

'sale 01 afore-mentioned book by JOHN V/EXLEy was going to the
local SOBELL Committee and part was going to SOBELL himself.

kV
Informants advised there was a great deal of llteratur-.

about MORTON SOBELL lying on a table at the meeting and that
JULIUS KAPLAN was handing it out. This literature was reprinted
by the Committee to Secure •Justice for MORTON SOBELL, 940
Broadway, New York City, AL-4-99G3 and the National Committee To
Secure Justice For MORTON SOBELL, 10^0 Sixth Avenue, New York It,
New York, LO 4“95G5» and will be filed in 100-25474 (SUB B)

.
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Director, PBI (100-367635)

SAC, Potrolt (100-20936)'

NATIONAL COKMITTRE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSFWBEBO CASE
IS . Cj ISA OP 1950
(00 - Kew York) '

Juno 29 > ^5^

. ; :.

Ro Detroit lettor to Dlroetor and Now York April. 30, J^f4.

'' \

^4 :

Referenced letter advised of the Inactivity of above
,or£:onization In the Detroit Divioion. Subsequent investigatl^^n hes
failed to develop any Information indicating a resumption of
activity.

who has furnished
relixible InToVnmtion in the past ana whose identity should be

J protected, adviaed SA JAflES C. UOLK^ES on June 27, 1956, that t^e.
only efttlvltY of^rntloiied *^rrnril£&tj^ni^Dcjj|^ t this venr

~

^ j A VX a V ^ V

In view of the above, the Detroit Offlco is placing 4<i»5

matter in a closed status until information Is developed indie at^ei
'this organization is again resuming activity,

r

';52 . -'Bureau (REGISTEf?ED)

'

y New York (100-107111) (Info,) (REGISTt'liED)

^ - Detiolt
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SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE * ‘

SERUL eD /01 DATE U '
'

CONSISTING OF (e> FACES •-f

is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained In
this serial vould Identify on Informant 'to

whom an expressed promise of confld<»ntlallty
has hern given. This Information includes '

dates and places of meetings which were
:

attended by a limited number of people known
. .

to the Informant and/or Information from these
.

meetings and situations in which an informant .

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which vould reveal •

his identity.
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Office ^AetnOYandum ^^nited states govern; c:nt

TO I

SAC, WFO (10Q-25471v)
DATS: JUN2 9lb.‘M

niOM :

SA RICHARD B. LAVIN

SUBJECT:

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C; INTERNAL SECURITY ACT of 1950

On 5-30-56, SA RICHARD B. LAVIN received from
. typewritten report concerning e meeting of the

Sobell Committee at Inspiration House on 5-25-56. The
Infomant<3 ori ginal report will be maintained In

b '
«(. Informant's report Is as follows:

”26 May, 1956

"MEETING SOBELL COMMITTEE
INSPIRATION HOUSE
Friday evening, 5-25-56

"There were approximately 90 persons present. Among them
were

;

3

1
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(1 - Each case rue mentioned herein)
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about the "kidnapping" of MORTON SOBELL, about the Mexican
Government’s denial that SOBELL had been deported, about "tlyt

alleged discrepancies in the testimony at the trial and at
the recent appearance of GOLD before a Congressional Committee.
He said that it Is very difficult for the US Government to
admit that a grave miscarriage of Justice has taken place in
the Sobell case because to admit such would have a bearing
on the "murder" of the ROSEHBERGs. There was not much in
his talk that Is not to be found in his book which
incidently was described by DON ROTHENBERG as a powerful
weapon. In this connexion a story was told of how the book
was used In a Dayton, ^hlo trial for perjury to win acqult^dlf
of someone there. In this trial the defense lawyer

discredited HARRY GOLD by his own testimony as set
forth in WEaLEY’s book. The book is also being used to
reach prominent persons, Including some Senators, A
"high-ranking" newspaper man in this city was said to have
been convinced by the documentation In the work,

"The appeal for money was made by DAVID AIMAN
and resulted in a little better than !|?300,00 being
contributed. ALMAN spoke of the two years’ work that
has been put in by the Committee for the campaign now
about to be launched for the freedom of SOBELL. A petit lo:. ^

signed by a large number of prominent persons has been
sent to the President asking either commutation, pardon
or a new trial.

"Court action Is already under way. Apparently
'the emphasis Is to be placed upon the legal angles of the
case. It was said that many legal authorities are dlsturbe<i
by this case, that they feel that there was a great lack ©f
fairness in the trial even though they may not have reached
the point where they feel that SOBELL Is Innocent,

"One point In the legal fight will be an old Supfenjft
Court ruling that a person kidnapped from one country to
another for the purpose of trial is not under the Jurisdiction
of the kidnapping country and cannot legally be tried.

*'Ihere were many questions after the speakers
finished talking and some gossip around after adjournment.
I have sent you some of the material made available to the
audience .

"
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The meterlel referred to by Informant as having
been distributed to the audience Is filed In 100- 25^174- 1B2.
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fil OCRDOH W. tm>JZ

RARIUA. PRTERSON
Slf-O

On 6/26/56* during a apat ahack on th« offloo of tho RATIONIL CO' i7TIZ
'

: TO SRCmtE mnCB for VORTON SOBEU^ 940 Broadn/* NTC.^rot THBCDCRB JACOrS^ S’l-^

'100-122206* 8A OCFDON W. TM)LE* a 1956* blua Nash baaring 1956* NT lUanca
T 5l7U* Atop at tha abora addran and pick up an unldantlfiad ahita famale wl^e

'
’ bad vared to the drivar from tha Soball Coa&ittaa offioa* fhla took place at about
6th$ pn* on 6/26/56* Tha drivar* a head waa all that maa viaibla through thr

; Saab vindcar. She waa a white famala*with ahouldar length* dark*earlad hair lAiO

na appeared to be in her thirtya**

white famale who entered the Nash waa about 130- liiOlba** had braim
*

: eurly hair* a large build* Bedlua ooiif>laxion* ejN^oarad to be in har latter thirtyf^
, and waa about 5^ U"-6^»

A oheek of the B»otor ehlela regiatrationa revealed thap NT** T5'.1V
' registered in 1956* for a 1956* blue* Nash owned by NAHILL A* J^QtSON* 3831 fapler

, , ^
Awe* Brooklyn* NT*

A review of the NTO Indices and files pertaining to RAHILLA. PhT: ASQN*

; 'RAHIL A. FHD^OK* RAHIL A. ARNOV* RAHIL ARNON* and RAHIL MINAR ARNCAT indicated
.that all of these individuals aay identical with the subject* 7urther*jt

. wee noted that in NT 65-16985* UNKNOWN SUBJFCTSi Reoipienta of Laioa Camc.\> end
. ; . |7*000* froa ETHEL ROSENBERO* June* 1950* ?.?>PI0NAaE>R that the subject of tkig

nemoranduA nay be identical with an individual sought in connection with the.

above mentioned ESPIONAGE case*

A
1- 100-95931 C20-U)
1- 65-16985 (6)

1> 100-107111 (7-2)
I- 100-122206 (12-15)
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FEDERAL BUREAD OF INVESTIGATIO '

REPORTING OPrtCC

*NKW ORLEANS

OFFICS OP OR IG IN

• NEW YORK
DATE

6/29/56
INVESTIGATIVE PCfllOO

.6/U,lU,15.-

TITLE OF CASE REPORT MAOCBV

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO 'PAUL G. TAYLOR
SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
ROSENBERG CASE, aka.

CHARACTER OF CASE

-INTERNAL SECURITY - C:

INTERNAL SECURITY ACT (

•YNOPSISi

19:

'Confidential Infonnanta cognizant of some Conmrjnlat actlvltlo ji

New Orleans area know of no activity by or In behalf of aub.v:

organization. RICHAHB FEISE, who has been identified as leaf;,

of the Professional Group of the Communist Party at New Orler ,

contacted Rev. 0. S. CHIOCCHIO, Pastor of Canal Blvd. Baptls'

Church, , in February, 1956 In behalf of National Committee to oux^

Justice for MORTON SOBELL. PEISE made no aiibsequont contact .th

Rev. CHIOCCHIO. Rev. CHIOCCHIO not contacted by AARON DAVID
SCHNEIDER. SCHNEIDER, one day In early Pebrursry, 1956, cont: .;d

LABEL KAT2, prominent Jewish layman of Now Orieane. KATZ re.: .•'ed

SCHNEIDER and his claimed "new evidence" In the SOBELL case +

headquarters of Antl-Defaraatlon League In New York City. SC-ii ' lDI.

Indicated to KATZ he had also seen Rabbi JULIAN fEIDELMAN a;.:.- jV.

' ALBERT D' ORLANDO about the SOBELL case while in New Orleans. .?.bb

FEIBELMAN and EDV/ARD SHANKLIN, Regional Director, United PacV g-

hbuse Workers, CIO - AFL, New Orleans, allegedly have agreed •

ask for executive action for MORTON SOBELL.

- P -
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DETAILS

t

AT NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

Confidential Inforpianta HO T-1, T"2, and T-.
who are cognizant of some Cominunlat activity In the H
Orleans area end who have furniahod reliable Informet
In the pastk were contacted on June 13, 1956, Juno 1%

1956, and June 15, 1956, reMpoctlvoly. After viewing;
photograph of AARON DAVID SCHNEIDER, they advised he v 3

vmlmown to them and they poBoeeoed no Information 001 ;

oemlng him. They advised alno thut no information V..

' come to their attention to Indicate there naa been any
activity locally by, or In behalf of, the National

^
Cpmmlttee to Secure Justice for MORTON SOBELL.

Confidential Informant NO T-U» t^as

furnished reliable Information In the peat, advised c.-

April 16, 1956 that AARON DAVID SCHNEIDER la employee
by the National Committee to Secure Justice for MORTOI

"

SOBELL In New York City.

T-l| advised on January l5, 1954 that the
Communist Party directs the activities of the Natlone;
Committee to Secure Justice for HORTON SOBELL. Aocor . g
to T-4, the only objectives are to free SOBELL and t(

continue protesting the Innocence of JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG. The National Committee to Secure Justice
for MORTON SOBELL, according to T-4, la Just anothez^ la

for the National Committee to Secure Justice In the
Rosenberg case.

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELL
were convicted in the United States District Court,
Southern District of New York, on March 29, 1951 of
conaplracy to commit espionage on behalf of the Soviet
Union. The ROSENBERGS were sentenced to death April
1951 ond MORTON SOBELL to thirty years Imprisonment e.

the same date. JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG were legal,
executed In Sing Sing Pi’lson, Ossining, New York, on
June 19 , 1953 and MORTON SOBELL is currently sei’ving 1

sentence at the United States Penitentiary, Alcatraz,
Califox^la.

2
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The Connriurilal; Party, USA; (CP) has been de; .at

by the Attorney General of the States pursuan 0

Executive Order 10Zi50<>

On February 17 » 195t', Retrerend 0* So CHIOC: Op
Pastor, Canal Boulevard Ch?:rch, and who la ch rn-
of the Civil Affaira D6p;irtmonr of .the Gre‘.i:«r New 0 .

Federation of Chxirches, adviaed SA ROBFR? P. COOPER ; i Sr.

MILTON R« KAACK that on Petr -yry 1C.. be recelvr ;

telephone call fron w. it^di r h j.raao . : 4

RICHARD PEISE, who ris-d'? an apTiol.'.J.iTjtiVt to dee him a'. oO
AM on Febiniary 11, 195b. FEISP bid call on Pebruarr ,

1956 at the appointed tine., FSIBS Inquired of Rever;- •

CHIOCCHIO as to whether he h?<d re^a anything concerr.

.

the MORTON SOBELL CS30, to which Rt^rerend CHIOCCHIO : ilc
that he had not, FEISE then gave him a nurober of piv. -ilet
entitled, "U. S, Senator WILLIAM LANGEft Asks Justice • -r

MORTON SOBELL." These indicated on the face of then at
they have been printed ao ^ public ae.*"vlce by “Cci/in-.I e i

Secure Justice for MORTON SOIELL., 9L0 Broadvay,. New 1 a'

City, New York," FEISE briefly diijuv-ased the SOBELI.
with the Reverend CHIOCCHIO. that SOBELL h^J •-<^h

unjustly convicted, of ccnapiracy bo ci'i'wit esplcnagv •ei

on circumstantial evidence,, a-ud tiii'it SOBELL * 3 wife, :

HEfLBI^ SOBELL, was coming ic New O.rlewiS sometime in i 1

to attend a meeting; the* hi>., FEISB.r. wanted to find
church where a "Joint meetlr 0," iicuid be held with M*

SOBELL as the principal apeaker, Seirerend CfilOCCHI- -:e

.

FEISE what he meant by a "joinl meeting**., to which i . 3
replied, "A meeting that could be attended by both i : re-

and whites," Reverend CHIO-ICHIO lEISE If the . -.‘ELI

case was not one and the same as the "Roaenberg aii>.

PEISE stated that it vaa. Reverend CHIOCCHIO gave r; . S
ho encouragement. FEISE stated thmr if it were not

;; ni'
for him to find a Protestant church, he Intended to . ro

.

the pastor of a Catholic church to find out If he co u.;

the church or the school hall for such a meeting.

A photograph of AARON DAVID SCHNEIDER was t .«

played to Reverend CHIOCCHIO on Jane IJ^ „ 1956. He e* . ae
that he had never seen SCHNEIDER, further that this . Uv
had not been mentioned by RICHARD FEISE on the occa. . c:'

the latter* s contart. with Reverend CHIOCCHIO. He s* rd '

subsequent to February 10 >. 1956, he had not been cov, :.i

by FEISE or anyone elao In behalf cu vho SOBELL Coini!. ee

JCfo- /Olll/- JIIO
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He stated also that In his continuing contacts with
other clergymen connected with the Greater Hew Orlear.
Federation of Churches, he had received no Indication
that any of them had been approached or were even awa -

of the existence of the S05ELL Committee.

Reverend CHIOCCHIO stated that he had vlewc on
television the hearings of the Senate Internal Secure.
Subcommittee, held at New Orleans in April, 1956.
observed that, since RICHARD PEISE had been an uncoci itl
witness at these hearing and had been accused In the ar8<:

of the hearings of being one of the local leaders of . -i

CP, this largely destroyed any effectiveness FEISE m;; ha-v-

had previously as a representative of the 80BELL Comi; :ee

HO T-2 advised on June 20, 1955 that, as of oat
date, RICHARD FEISE was the leader of the Frofesslonf.
Group of the CP In Louisiana.

Reverend CHIOCCHIO, on June 19, 1956, advls' .

that on June 16, 1956 he had received, through the me
an envelope postmarked at Hew York, New York, June 13 i95'
bearing the return .address of Room D, 940 Broadway,
New York 10, N. Y. The envelope contained two propajs! : da
leaflets put out by the Committee to Secure Justice for
MORTON SOBELL and a request for funds for the Committee
contained In a mimeographed letter to "Dear Friend" f m
WARREN K« BILLINGS, San Francisco, California.

Mr. MORT FEIGENBAUM, Regional Director, Anr .

Defamation League of the B*Nal B’Rlth, 606 Common Str t,
advised bn June 19, 1956 that AARON DAVID SCHNEIDER 1:

not called on him nor had he been approached by any c

representative of the SOBELL Committee. Mr. FEIGENB/
stated, however, that LABEL KATZ had related that SCI .DE
had come to see him in behalf of MORTON SOBELL, that r ?Z
had given SCHNEIDER no encouragement and had referre; ;.ra

to national headquarters of the Anti-Defamation Leagv in
New York City’. Mr. FEIGENBAUM Identified LABEL KATZ
a local attorney and one of the moat active and prorci ..t

Jewish laymen In the South.

Mr. LABEL KATZ, 608 Baronne Street, relater he
following on June 19, 1956s

-It
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One day In early February, 1958, AARON DAVID
came to aee him, KATZ, In hla office. SCHKEXI^

dlacusaed what he claimed was new evidence uncovered In the
SOBEIX oase. SCHNEIDER presented SOBEIX as an individual
Whose civil rights had been violated as a result of
collusion between the Mexican authorities and the FBI.
KATZ referred SCHNEIDER to national headquarters of the
Antl-Defanatlon League In New York City, telling him that
that headquarters would be In a position to evaluate
the alleged new evidence, that In any subsequent action
which the Jewish Community In New Orleans might see fit
to take In the matter they would be guided by the decision
of Anti-Defamation Leaguers (ADL) national headquarters.

KATZ stated he subsequently learned that SCHNEIDE

.

later contacted Nr. ARNOLD FORSTER at national headquarters
of the ADL in Mew York and was not well received. KATZ
recalled that SCHNEIDER mentioned he had also seen Rabbi
JULIAN PEIBELMAN and Reverend ALBERT D« ORLANDO about the
SOBELL ease while In New Orleans.

Mr, FEIGENBAUM end Mr. KATZ both stated that ther
would characterize Rabbi 'PEIBELMAN ' as "an extreme civil
libertarian," a man who has always exhibited "strc^g
humanitarian feelings" and who, as a result, over the year: .t-a

had hla name linked with any number of organizations pro-
fessing to espouse the cause of human dignity end civil
liberties. Both stated that Rabbi PIEBELMAN is not a
Coifanunlst and Is not sympathetic toward the Communist
movement •

In 19i|9 Confidential Informant NO T-5» who has
furnished reliable information in the past and who had some
knowledge of Communist activities in the state of New
Hampshire, Identified ALBERT D< ORLANDO and his wife PAULIK7
D* ORLANDO as members of the Communist Party In New Hampshir.
and as having been members for many years. Prom 1989 to

)LK>- joHU' ^UO
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80 for the protection of their children they vented to
tell the truth and say *N’o".

When Interviewed September 11, 1953 ty SA
BENJAMIN McMANUS and SA LEO A. STEVENS, Reverend ALBERT
Dt ORLANDO denied any past or present Inembershlp In the CP.

Confidential Informant NO T>6, who has furnished
reliable Information In the past, advised on May 8, 195^8
that persons who had agreed to ask for executive action li>

behalf of MORTON SOBELL included Rabbi JULIAN B. PEIBELMAK

,

Temple Sinai, New Orleans, Louisiana, and EDWARD SHANKLIN,
Regional Director, United Packinghouse Workers, CIO - AFL,
New Orleans, Louisiana*

NO T-2 and NO T-3 advised on June 1$, 1958 that
EDWARD SHANKLIN was unknown to them and they possessed no
Information concerning him.
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IDENTTTy DATE OP ACTIVITY DATE AGENT TO
OP SOURCE and/or DESCRIPTION RECEIVED WHOM

OP INFORMATION FURNISHED

PILE NU ?,R

WHERE
LOCATED

T-2

No Information re 6/11/56 Orally to SA Inatanr.
SCHNEIDER or subject ROBERT P. COOPER, Report
Committee JR. and SA J.

WOODRCM GILMORE

Information re l|/l6/56 SA WRIGHT
SHANKLIN PATTON and SA

ROBERT P.
COOPER , JR 4

No Information re 6/15/56 Orally to SA
,
Instant

subject Committee, MILTON R, KAACK Report
SCHNEIDER or SHANKLIN and SA PAUL G.

TAYLOR

Characterization of
RICHARD PEISE

No information re ' 6/15/56 Orally to SA Instant
subject Committee, MILTON R. KAACK Report

. SCHNEIDER or SHANKLIN and SA PAUL G.
' TAYLOR

Characterization of
SOBELL Committee and
SCHNEIDER* £ employment
with Committee

Characterization of
ALBERT D* ORLANDO

Affiliation of ?/8/56
FEIBELMAN • and SHANKLIN
with subject Committee

VI*

SA JOHN F.
RUSSELL , JR 4

Careful consideration has been given to each sou ^

concealed and T symbols were utilized only In those instanv j

where the Identities of the sources must be concealed.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

-7-
Ji/t- J/(t)
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I£ADS

NEW ORLEANS

AT NEW ORIEANS, LOUISIANA

(1) Will conduct Investigation to fully
Identify EIMARD SHANKLIN.

(2) Will follow and report any further
activity of subject organization In the New Orleans
Division,

REFERENCES

Report of SA JAMES MARLEY, JR. dated May 17, 1956 at
Newark, entitled "AARON DAVID SCHNEIDER, wa.; INTERNAL
SECURITY - C."
New Orleans letter to the Bureau dated February 2I4 , 1956.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

-8-
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Office Memomndum UNITED STATES GOVERNM T

TO I SAC, New York (100-107111)

\
om' . Director, FBI (100-387835)

SUBJECT:

V

1
NATIONAL COMJ'IITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950

DATE: July 2, >6

t

Ir

A
}/
if

0'^

Reurlet May 29» 1956, transmitting a revise
thumbnail sketch in this matter.

Set forth below is a revised sketch to be i

in this matter.

*'The National Committee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case (NCSJRC) maintains national head-
quarters in Room D, 9^0 Broadway, New York City,
and the mailbox servicing this office is labelle
'S()bell Committee.*

"J'lll'is and Ethel Rosenberg and Morton Sobell
were convicted in the United States District
Court, Southern District of New York (USDC, SDN';

on March 29 » 1951, of conspiracy to commit esplc

/ on behalf of the Soviet Union. The Rosenbergs w'

jrVV sentenced to death on April 5, 1951, and Morton
Sobell to thirty years* imprisonment on the sam':i

r .

" date. Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were legally
executed at Sing Sing Prison, Ossining, New YorV.
on June 19, 1953, and Morton Sobell is currentl:
serving his sentence at the U. S. Penitentiary,
Alcatra z , California

.

the NCSJRU was formed on January 2,

anuary

1952, for the purpose of obtaining a new trial
for the Rosenbergs.

"T-1, who has furnished reliable information In
the pastj advised on May 9, 1956, that the HCSJ?.'.

was attempting to keep alive the Rosenberg case
and to fight for the release of Morton Sobell.
He stated that the Communist Party took an
extremely active part in assisting the cpmmltte ..

**

"T-1 -I

seabche*
.

SERlALITe’X

FBI

.4 ..
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^UNITED STATES GOVEK\ ^E:

to I SAC, NRW YORK (100-107111)

FROM I SA RO^RRT K * S.TOWT^r
' » T

s
‘

RORJBCTt
.
COnWITTR^ TO JIJRTICP
POR »’0RT01v R0BF.LL
IS - c

DATS; 7/5/'.'

.,,r. On 5/18/56 tbo writer received a flyer of aub.lect
or<j:anizatlon announcing; a public meeting to be held on 5/l 5/
at 57th ;"itreot and

*

’ sent, to the writei’

; The flyer la being retained aa an exhibit in instfifft
file, 100-107111-^7^ V ? !

1 - I.ew York

•V V ,R](R;rvJ
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Office ^AemckunduM ^^nited stAes govern; ^n

TO I

•. FEOM , . I

. 1
,
SUBJBCTi

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-IO7III) (7-2) datB:
jy\_ ^

'

SA ROBERT C. RUFFING, /

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR
SOBELL -

'

IS-C ^ i

Source:
Reliability;

.

Activity:

Date Received:
Received by:
Location:

)PJ

Who has TurnlBhed reliable
information in the past.
Party by Sobell Defense Co.

on 5/19/56 :
•••

5/31/56
SA ROBERT C. RUFFING

h7o(

verba tlon report from source is attached.



"May 20, 1956

. "Attended party, given by the Sobell Defense Com:..

at 5OOA Grand St., on May 19» 1956. Approx. 40 people attc«ft«Udl

average age - 35 yrs.. Speech given by Beatrice Larr (PH).ia-
defense of Morton Sobell, describing various unethical tacV^^S
used by P.B.I. In their attempt to have Sobell declare that
the Rosenbergs were guilty, whereupon they would make’ It
easier for him.' Since Sobell is, purportedly, innocent, tWt.

are trying to obtain money for lawyers and costs for Ills di fenst
which was the purpose of the party.

'
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'^r '•'V • .HTMAN H* RABIM0WIT2,' WTORPRETER'

7/6/56

NORKIXa VRSIHEZT
13^ :;V

. ,
'

. ' p

w V -

iVCv
9hd follovlng editorial appeared In the "Nomlng

on page 4, ooluona l-2t >
. ; < .

.|<iVfrelhelt"^o^^ on page 4, ooluama 1-2 » * \

isle':'- for Nortim 8obell^N'/'?^;i',;,‘'^yT£*v>*
'

’ A
' It was'^a eouroe of Inapiratlon to 'read (In'the "H,?,

'

\4>r:of May 13th) about Roaesobell'a trip 'through Europe -in 'the
Vlnterest of freeing her son Horton sobell, who vaa sentenced

' to 30 years in frightful Alcatraz Prison on the basis of. the

^
;?>8BJDe false accusation as sent Bthel and

.
Julius Rosenberg to

'*i.'/;N>the electric ohalr , v ..; Vv.v;

' •
' Horton 'Sobell * a mother returned uplifted and enoours geel

.:. fby her mtsslon in Europe. There she found out that the . finest tAirJferf
Bngland, prance, Italy and other countries sympathize with tAc

to. obtain justice for her Innocent son. Intellectuals
^A'- such as the famous scientist-philosopher Bertrand Russell;
:..;AtSuch a :great artist as Pablo Picasso; high churchmen such as

Honsignor pissani, of the Vatican; liberal politidans such as
.;V. Sidney SllTerman in England promised their assistance in the ^

^
A noble job of afalcening the conscience of Europe about the great

ai'vrgng wMch vas . committed, against, her son Horton Sobell. 'v>v:.iv‘

*“ « ' ' ' V
* * ’

’
I

‘

• S
* ' *

•*.

vmV ^ And now the conscience' of America has to be heard froiK. .

' Tonight, at Caniegie Hall, Hew,York/ the oonsolence of America
will express Itaelf through the voice of prominent jurists - tuck

^
as Patrick O'Brien and professor Stephen Lovo - through author

'
. and researcher John Vexley, whose book revealed the monstrous
false charge against the Rosenborgs and against Sobell, and

• through the new proof upon which is based the request for the )ibe/-
. .atlon of Sobell - or, at whtefaxta least - a new trial and the

T* ,' opportunity to prove his innocence. . , .

i V . We owe ourselves and the aroused conscience of Amerlc?
'>.‘;>the duty of transforming tonight 'a mass meeting, at Carnegie Ka/f,
A-a lnto a dramatic demonstration for justice for Morton Sobell. The
i?vr larger the crowd the more powerful tiie d^onsbration .

“

??.A^^ranslatorj HYMAN N. RABINOWITZ, INTERPRSTTER
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SAC, NEW HAVEN (XOO-I6UO8 )

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-IO7III)

7^/56

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
‘ IN THE ROSENBERO CASE, aka:

Commlttaa’ to Sapura Justlea for
Morton ' Sp))a'll^^V

IS - C

Raurlet datad 6/21/56*' f
ri

a ravlaed
thumbnail aketch la aet forth below:

The National Coramlttaa to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case (NCSJRC) maintains national headquarters in
Room U, 91|0 Broadway, Mew York City, and the mailbox servicing
this office is labelled "Sobell Comnittea'’* . .

>

•I".

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and Morton Soball were
convicted in the United States District Court, Southern Distri
of New York (USDC, SDNY) , on March 29, 1951* of conspiracy to
commit espionage on behalf of the Soviet Union* The Rosenber.;;.
were sentenced to death on Apr^ 5* 1951* and Morton Soball to
thirty years* imprisonment on the same date* Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg were legally executed at Sing Sing Prison, Ossining,
New York, on June 19, 1953* "and Morton Sobell la currently,,
serving hia sentence at the U* S, Penitentiary, Alcatraz, .r

California*
'

in January
Was lormed on January 2, 1952, for the purpose of

obtaining a new trial for the Roeenbergs*

the

T'l, who has ftu:*nl8hed reliable Information in the pa
advised on May 9, 1956, that the NCSJRC was attempting to keep
alive the Rosenberg case and to fight for the release of Mortor
Sobell* He stated that the Communist Party took an extremely
active part in assisting the committee*

T-1 Is

. : > 2 - Mew Haven (100-16U08) (RM)
•' •a - NY (100-90311) (THUMBNAIL SKETCH)
.CP^- NY ( 100-107111 )
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